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The next question is that of the reduction
of mortgagors' interest. It is dealt with in
Part VI. That part of the Bill is in accord-
ance with the resolution of the Premiers'
Conference, which caused to be drafted and
adopted a measure on certain lines. In that
respect the measure adopted was originally
included in the Bill practically word for
word; but on fuurther consideration. and
after consultation by telegram with the Gov-
ernments of the other States, it was det-ided
to depart from the Plan adopted at the C'on-
ference and, in common with the other
States, to adopt the Plan which now find& a
place in Part VI. The effect of that part is
that on the coming into operation of the Act
all interest on current mortgages will he re-
reduced by 224 per cent., giving liberty' to
the mortgagee, if he so desires, to appeal to
a Commissioner-who will be a judge of the
Supreme Court-to demonstrate that in his
case the reduction should not apply.

As the Bill now stands it probably would
include bank overdrafts. That, however, was
never the intention of the Conference; and
the other States, or most of them, have ex-
pressly excluded bank overdrafts. At the
Conference it was realised that to impose a
22.4 per cent. reduction by statute on the
banks might well place them in an irnpos)-
sible position. It is, however, the Govera-
ment's view that it is an essential part of
the Plan that interest on bank overdrafts
should be substantially reduced, and it is an-
ticipated that the banks will announce thleir
definite proposals on the matter in the very
near future. The Premier will leave on Sat-
urday for a further meeting of the Loan
Council, at which the question of interest onl
banlk overdrafts, and other important mat-
ten, will be discussed. In the meantime the
House, in the Committee stage, will be asked
to consider an amendment making it 'lear
that bank overdrafts are not to be reduced
by the Bill.

An endeavour was made in another place
to insert an amendment extending the reduc-
tion to rents. The proposal was not taken
into the Bill because the Government, whilst
feeling that rents must be dealt with, do not
desire to put into this particular measure
any matter which is not found in the cor-
responding measures of the other States.
The principles involved in the Bill are few
in number, and do not require, at this stage,
detailed explanation, as apart from the gen-

eral principles involved the measure is
largely one for Committee. I move--

Thamt the Bill lie now readi a sec-ond tinw.

On motion by Hon. J1. M. Drew, debate

adjourned.

BILL-FIREARMS AND GUNS.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to Nos.
2 and S of the amendments made by the
Council, and had agreed to No. I subject
to a further amendment, in which it re-
quested the Council's concurrence.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
KlENT.

Received from the AXsoemlly, and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 8.36 pan.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-QJEENSLAND FRUIT
FLY.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: Is he aware-i, That state-
trents are being made that the Queensland
fruit fly-a different variety from the Mledi-
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terranean fly, the Western Australian men-
aee-has been discovered in bananas im-
ported from the Eastern States? 2, That
the Queensland Government have approved
of a regulation offering a reward of £E1,00
for an effective scheme of treatment for the
control of banana thrips, the Committee of
Direction to recoup such expenditure if the
r-ewa rd i' paid? 3, In view of the possible
danger indicated by the foregoing, will he
mnake inquiries and advise what is being
d!one or can be done to safeguard Western
Australian orchardists?

Tme MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes, 2, Yes. 3, The danger has
been realised and adequate steps have al-
ready been taken to prevent the introduction
of pest:, from, Queensland.

QUESTION-SECESSION REFER-
ENDUM.

Mr. NORTPH (for 'Mr. Griffiths) asked
the Premier: 1, Is he aware of the growing
leclinz of disappointment and the strongly
erxpressed disapproval throughout the State
ait the long delay of the discussion on the
referendum for secession motion moved by
the member for Perth? 2, When wvill the
Housp have the promised opportunity for a
propi r discussion of the motion?

'The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, As
early -c pcmsflbie.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Connf-il.

EBILL--FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT
BOARD ACT AMENWMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 28th July.

HON. M. F. TROY ('.%t. 'Magnet) [4.36]:
By the operation of the Act passed last year
time Finance and Develonment Board iva
created to raise nmoney for developmental
schemes. The power of the State to borrow
motney is subject to the authority of the
Loan Council, but such a board a-, this has
power to borrow outside the authinty of the
Loan Council. That occurs in quite a num -
ber of institutions; throughout Australia; it

is quite new to Western Australia, but in the
Eastern States there arc many bodies with
power to borrow. There is nothing objec-
tionable in the Finance and Development
Board having power to borrow, provided the
mneuy borrowed is wisely expended. Tut
it has happened only too recently that the
money borrowed by time State has not been
expended on work of development, but
has been utilised. for the paying' of interest
on money already borrowed and expended,
thus; swelling, the revenue of the State. Mlem-
bers will remember ail ironical poem recently
published in which the Australian borrower
tells the English investor that we are paying-
him with the nmoney that we owe. That has
actually been the position. We have been
paying the interest with tile muoney that we
borrowed. Millions of pounlds of loan money'
have been taken into revenue in this country
in order to pay the interest on borrowed
money. Tn other words we borrow monmey to
pay for borrowed money, and -we borrow
under the pretence that the money is being-
utilised for developmental schemes. Between
1921 and 1.930, during- tile last decade this
State has borrowed £37,000,000, of which
£19,000,000 was borrowed for agricultural
development. Giving- evidence before thd
Farmers' Disabilities Commission, Mr. Mr
Iamrty, the chairman of this Finance and,
Developnment Board and the managing tristet
of thle Agricultur-al Bank, said the liabilitie-
of the settlers to the 30th April of this yea-.
were £13,257,000, or, including interest, a
liability of £14,244,000. 'It is on those lia-
bilities on tbis questionable asset that the
Finance and Development Board propose to
borrow money. A great deal of this mlonley
which was alleged to have been expended in
the developmlent of agriculture was paid into
revenue. I know that in the group settle-
mnrt sceme, a settlement that has cost this
country millions of pounds, there was taken
from. loan funds year after year a consider-
able amount of money which was paid into
revenue as interest on the money expenlded.
To date there has been at loss of £E4,000,000
on group settlement, and there is now a de-
mand for a further valuation of group
settlements. As a matter of fact the later
group settlements which were valued were in
a very backward state and in my opinion
should not have bemil valued at the time they
were valued. My policy was to value the
np-to-date holding in respect of which the
Government were justified in putting the
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man on to the hank, hut in respect or later,
undeveloped holdings to bring them to the
stage of the earlier holdings. That was not
done. They have nll been valued and put on
the bank, and there is now a demand for a
further writing down. So we have lost four
millions, and that is not the endl of it. On
that £4,000,000, which might just as well
have been thrown into the ocean, the Trea-
surer of this State has been taking money
from loans and putting it into revenue as
interest on the expenditure of nioney that
did not bring any return to the State. Tf
that policy is to be continued, the Finance
and Development Board will be a curse to
this country. While the Loan Council
operates, the several Governments, being
jealous of one another, wiill keep a check on
expeisditura. But if this Finance and
IDevelopmnent Board have power to borrow
to an unlimnited extent, they may welt become
the biggest borrowing authority ii WYestern
Australia under the pretence that they are
borrowing for agricultural development; and
the money borrowed by this board will be
taken by the Treasurer into revenue so as to
swell the returns. In my opinion that would
be a disastrous policy. There is no doubt
the borrowing of large sums of mnoney' by the
Governments of Australia, duringz the last
ten years, and the inking of that borrowed
money into revenue to pay interest on un-
profitable schemes has been, more than any-
thing- else, responsible for our lpresent finan-
cial position. We have borrowed hundreds
of millions, and the. Treasurers have taken
the borrowed money into revenue and so our
real financial position is not at all as repre-
seated. I hope we are not going to fall into
that e-rror with the Finance and Develop-
mnt Board, for if we do it will be a very
bad thing- for Western Australia. As a mat-
ter of fact I am concerned that the Slate IS
unable to borrow money reasonably. but I
think it is as well to keep a cheek on the
schemes of Governments. We oughit to take
heed of the lesson that is being taught us and
in future allow no Government to enter upon
any scheme of development unless that
scheme has been thoroughly investigated.
That was done in respect of the t500O farmis
scheme:. a miost thorough investigation of the
scheme was carried out. The Treas-
urmer in this Hoiwe spoke with con-
tempt of the agricultural experts, their ex-
perience, and their recommendations. To-
d~ay we recognise how wise we were to make

haste slowly. Had we made haste hurri-
vidly, and had we been able to get the
woney, we would have been in greater diffi-

culzties to-day and have baed many more
thousands of settlers on the land whom it
w~ould be difficult to keep there. There is
no doubt Governments have pursued un-
round policies in the past, and these have
brought us to the position 'we are in. If
they had made proper investigation before
taking important steps of this nature, we
wvould not be so badly off. If the authority
of the Finance and Development Board can
be utilised to raise money for an unlimited
amount of agricultural development, and to
enter upon schemes which have not been
thoroughly investigated beforehand, then we
should allow the board no longer to remain
in existence. I do not think the State can
borrow much. I am afraid to give somgk
people the right to borrow, because they
hare not much sense of responsibility when
4ealing with other people's money. Millions
of pounds have been spent in New Southi
Wales in what is called a progressive policy,
causing thousands of people to leave their
homes and flock to the city. Sydney is eat-
ng up New South Wales. 'Under the last

Redislribution of Seats Bill the city was
g-iven another seat in the Federal Parlia-
inent,' always at the expense of the country.
That was largely occasioned by the expendi-
lure of large sums of money on the so-called
progressive policy. The Government of
that State also took borrowed money into
their revenue in order to issue a financial
.Ktatemnent that was not correct. The Bil is
a simple one and mainly a machinery mea-
sue. It proposes to give the board power
to raise money by the issue of inscribed
stock, on the ground that such stock is more
popular with the London investor than are
dlebemtmtres. The Premier said the Agent
Genernl recommended this course, and prob-
ably it is the best course to adopt in the
circumstances- If people are willing to in-
vest money in this stock they should be en-
couragedi to do so. The parent Act pro-
vided for the raising of money by the issue
of debentures either within or without the
State. Apparently the board are now en-
dearouirine to raise money in London, and
the As-ent General, T understand on advice
received, favours this course. Parliament
nuqhti to knw bo-w the hoard are qpendinz
their money. The hoard ought not to have
suthoirity to raise money and spend it with-
&0n the eognisance of Parliament upon
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schlemes which have not been thoroughly in-
vestigated. We must have control. Quite
iceatly the board raised £500,000 for ari-
cultural development. How was that money
expended? It is important that we should
know. I venture to say that portion of that
money was taken into Consolidated Rev-
enue. That is a policy upon which this
Houise should pounrve very severely. If the
facts were known I feel sure it would be
fouind the Treasurer had taken a large pro-
portion of this money to swell the general
(venue. That is a policy the unsoundness
f which has brought disaster on Australia
to-day. If the hoard are going to insist
upon this line of action, the sooner we put
it out of existence the better. We can see
to it that money borrowed by the board is
not taken into general revenue. In viewv of
our experience and the seriousness of our
position. and also because most of our
troubles are due to money having been
borrowed and utilised for the payment of
interest rather than the carrying on of work,
we ought in this Bill to provide that money
raised under it shall not be used for the
payment of interest on borrowed money.
We should also provide that all moneys
raised by this board must be utilised for
agricultural development, and that no Trea-
surer shall have power to utilise any of it
for the payment of interest on borrowed
money. If we can do this we shall be doing
a9 great service to the people. I hope the
Tresurer will not object to that course be-
ing followed; it is most essential we should
h~ave suceh a provision inserted. If this is
provided it will afford a very necessary safe-
guard, and one that Parliament is entitled
to insist upon. The other clauses of the Bill
are mainly of a machinery nature. They
provide that the board shall operate as a
separate borrowing authority, and shall
have the power to make agreements similar
to the power provided in the General Loan
and Inscribed Stock Act of 1910. There is
provision in the parent Act that a register
of loan investors shall be kept, and that any
person may inspect it on payment of a fee.
Tt has come to pass in these days that people
who invest in Government stock are looked
upon as enemiec; of the country. We know
that recently a public man in Australia pub-
lished the names of people -who invested in
Government stock. Since then these people
have been held up to ridicule and contempt,
and they will he very chary about investing
in public stock in the future. The publica-

tioun of names is entirely wrong. When the
nioney was borrowed from the investors we
were glad enough to get it, and it helped us
to develop the country. When -we ask them
to lend money and we use it, it is wrong
that we should bold them up to ridicule.
Every person who ha& savings and invests
in inscribed stock issued by the board will
hare his name put upon the register, and
any stickybeak ca-n come along and get a
list of those names, Any' newsppr l)Cm oi

a sensation during a crisis such as this, wheu
people are complaining about the interest
they are paying, can obtain such a list and
publish it, and thus hold up to ridicule and
contempt all these investors. When we bor-
row their money and utilise it, and need
their help, we should protect theifi. When
we do business with a bank our business is
kept private. If, however, it is done with
the Government and a register is kept, any
stickvbeak bent on ai rensatiom enn 'ret the
names and publish them to the whole com-
munity. In these days the investor in any
Government loan is under suspicion. Right
throughout the country there is a feeling
against the investors. If we desire to en-
con rage investments in this direction, -we
must hold out a hope that people will not be
su1bjected' to public ridicule. When these
l-tople are coming to the aid of the country
by lending their money, they should not be
held up to ridicule. I hope the Government
will agree to an amendment providing that
none of the money borrowed by the board
shall be used for the payment of interest on
other borrowed money.

RON. W. D. JOHNSON (Gnildfurdl-
Midland) 1 4.55]: When the original men-
sure was broug-ht down I expressed the
opinion that as it was drafted the Loan
Council would not permit the State Gov-
ernment to function as a borrowing organi-
sation because of conflicts with the Loan
Council, and that the Bill could only
operate if the Loan Council concurred.
Evidently difficulties have been experienceti
on that score. 'When the Act was kLing
dealt with it was found to be useless as a
borrowing instrument, because it beramie
part and parcel of the ordinary borrowving
authority, and everything thus had ", bie
approved by the Loon Council.

The Premier: That is not so.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: But the Pre-
mier has not been ab~le to raise money under
his original authority.
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Hion. J. C. Willeock: He did raise some
money.

lion. MN. F. Troy: A loan was raised
through tile Commonwealth Bank.

Ron. W. D). JOHNSON: With the con-
sent and knowvledge of the Loan Council, I
suppose.

lion. Mi. F. Troy: The consenxt tf the
Loan Council is not necessary.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: I should like
the Premier to explain whether the £100,000
raised through the Commonwealth BookI w*as
raised with the knowledge and coucuire'rce
of the Loan Council, or whether 't was (lone
without being referred to the Loan Council.

'rhe Premier: The Loan Council has no-h
thing to do with any of this loan moncy.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Suppose we
agree that the Loan Council would not have
to be consulted in regard to borrowing under
this Bill, We know that the London end
of the lending authorities looks with dis-
favour upon lending money, unless the
monecy is raised by the consent or
with the knowledge of the Loan Council.
There are many activities in Australia that
have been in the habit of going to London
to raise capital for the carrying on of in-
dustry. We find, however, that they have
been confronted with great difficulties. As
a result of the views held by the len.14g
authorities at the other end, they have been
forced to consult with the Lo an Council,
and there has been a sort of botiour:'ble
understanding between the Loan Council :and
semi-Government activities, which have been
raising money, that the money shall be Taised
only with the knowledge a nd/or the con-
sent of the Loan Couneil.

The Premier: They would not come into
competition, you see.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is to regu-
bite competition. I understand from the
Premier that although be has authority, to
borrowv, and claims he has no obligation to
go to the Loain Council, and that he ca'-t
raise money without the Loan Council's ap-
proval, up to date he has found difficnlty
because he bas to amend the Act to give the
board authority to issue in'erihed stock. By
interjection be conveyed to me that he was
taking this action because of views erprcssed
by our Agent General in Lo-idon. What T 9qi1

to understand is that the Premier has diffi-
culty in borrowing money under the ath-
ority of the original Act, whereas he Rlin~ks
now that be can get money by w- -f in-
scribed stock.

The Premier: No; we cannot do it now.
We shall be abjle to get money under this
Bill.

11on. W. 1). JOHNSON: I fail to Wrider-
stand wvhy the Premier cannot get it under
the principal Act and yet asks Parliament
to provide here for loans by way of in-
scribed stock. What hope is there of getting
money even if this Bill is passed? That is,
unless the Premier has an assurance that
money will be available for the board.

The Premier: Suppose money becomnes
available when Parliament is not sitting,
this is authority to borrow in case we c'in
secure money.

Hon. W. D. JOHN\SON: The object of
the Bill, then, is purely to simplify the
raising of money. Apart from debentures
'and ordinary loans, the Treasurer wants
the right to issue inscribed stock.

The Premier: There might be bearer bonds
as used in America, though people here do
not like them at present.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: If the Premier
has that knowledge now, why did h- not
include it in the original Act?

The Premier: If the hion. member knows
so much about the subject, why did not
he suggest it?

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: I did not know
so much about it.

The Premier: I apologise to the hen.
member for thinkinq that exception wou!'
be taken to bearer bonds.

Hoin. W. D. JOHNSON: Would T ho
correct in snyinr that the Premier now con-
siders it advisable to insert that provision
becauise of information received by him from
the Aeent General?

The Premier: T told voll that in moville
the second readingr of the Hill.

Ron- W. P. Tjflf\Tqn'V Ti
hle nrovme;on ,w- .ftil+.tl~n

is that the Premier had not the kz,,Podnrr
beforeQ

The Premier: Wbnt fir, devil does it met.
ter when voi, 1now?

Hon. WV. I. JOHPNT:Wlin1
month. Parliament jq asked to authorise a
mesqre which lies no+ vet beon ntilleed to
any extent. T do pont like Bills hein' intro.
duiced one session ind nmpnditie Bills thn
next se'uon. I like Bills to be neeod, so that
we may have some eelneof fb-.,.,,n4
know exactly what a-r doine with the
money raised hr their eszthoritv. AMq.'e'nn
T do not like rnisina ionor ontesid' th," I on.,
Council. On the, second reading of a p.,--
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vious ll I said that the only pa'-t of (he
Financial AgrTeemient in whichl I cwanfy
virtue was that by which thle tueil;-
thloritV Created a Loan Council to restrict
aiid c ontrol thle raising of mnonev for Aus-
tralia. That I believe to he a distinct virtue,
and I also regard it as a virtue that a sink-
ing fund, to whielh thle Commonwealth con-
tributes, should be created. If we borrow
money as proposed under this Bill, we lose
that contribution front the Commnonwealth,
and have the full responsibility of providing
the' sinking fund. I admit that the mnoney
is to be raised for specilic parposes which
should he reproductive. Land development
should be loaded wvith the amount of interest
and sinking fund necessary to recoup thle
lenders within a given period. All the same,
this Bill represents a departure fronm the
present position of the State. Previously
the State raised its loans; so that the sinking
funds were contributed to by the Load
Council. To tihat extent I do not like the
present Bill. It would lie far better for ul
to go in the ordinary way and raise our loans
through the Loan Council, with that body's0
concurrence, assistance and endorsement, and
expend it under the Loan Council arrange-
ment, by -which sinking funds are created
and maintained by the respective States.
There is the further advantage thant if -we
cannot pay, other S9tatesA, such as New South
W~ales, Will comeC to om' rescule.

The Minister for Lands: Is all the rest of
what youi have said equally serioust

Hfon. W. D). JOHN' SON: We have come
to the rescue of New South Wales to-day,
and if we strike adiversitrv to-mor-row, ns
New South Wales hat, struck it, that State
will no doubt reciprocate and help us over
the Stile, as We re helping it.

Mr. H. W. Manin: Your remarks will be
misinterpreted.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: Thle position to-
day is, that under the Financial Agreement
the whole of Australia guarantees Austra-
lien loans. The Loan Council accept the re-
sponsibility, and that is why I believe in
having one authority. The One aluthoritv is
a guarantee to lenders not only that the par-
ticnlar State which borrowed the moneyv will
repay it, hut that the Commonwealth ammd
the other States Will be part of the security.
The seuity is Australian-wide. It is not
the 400,000 people of Western Australia who
guarantee our loans, but the 0,000,000 peo-

pie of Australia. Thus the security becomies
greater. During recent times we have ex-
perienced, and we are now experiencing, that
one State Which cannot om. will not meet-
its obligations puts the responsibility on the
other States, which are parties to the loans
transferred to the Loan Council. Loans.
raised since the creation of the Loan Council
are guaranteed not by the particular State
which had the advantage of the expenditure
of the money, but are actually being guar-
anteed-and the interest onl them paid,
though only temporarily I hope-by the
other people of the Commonwealth, T here
is a good dleal of virtue in that. I would
rather see all loans for activities in 'Western
Australia put through the one channel, the
one borrowing authority. I have no objac-
tioa. to the Bill, though I consiider that any
departure should be in connection with the
Agricultural Bank, which is a special anud
distinct organisation, tuique in Australia. I
question whether in any other part of the
world the Crown lands of the State arc de-
veloped by the people of thle State With the
assistance of the money of the State, as is
the case here. We are proud of the sisemn,
and its results have been most satisfactory.
True, mistakes have been mnade. The ntcrn-
her for Mt. Magnet (Ron. M~. F. Tro 'y) has
emphasised one or two,' and I could mention
others. By and large, however, the opera-

ions of the Agricultural Bank have been
most heneficial to the State. and most satis-
factory from a financial point of view, tak-
ing all things into consideration. Where
public policy influences adminih tration, thore
will always be some lapses, some departures
from that which is absolutely Found inun-
cially. It has happened in connection with
the Agricultural Bank. Takcing it as a
whole, though, the bank has been a huge
success. If there is to be any organh'ation
that shall borrow outside the Loan Comncil,
I would rather have it donie by thme Ag-ricul-
tural Bank than by any other authority.
A special hoard is being a ppoinited under
the Bill, but the board ill be so close to lt,
administration of the Agricultural Rank that
one cannot take exception to it. Neverthe-
less, I would prefer that we should conilue
our borrowing to the channel of the Loan
Council.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.13]: I am
glad that it is considered possible to raise
money outside the Loan Council. it has
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been proved that that method of obtaining
loanst is riot in the best interests of the
State. Therefore I feel that the Bill will
'be of great utility.

Mr. Marshall: What you state has been
proved by yourself.

Mr. SAMNPSON: Under the Loan Council
we have not the control which we ought to
have over our borrowing. I regret that,
as indicated in Section 16 of the parent
Act, Parliament will have no control over
the operation of this Bill. The section in
question provides, that the termn of the loatt
and the rate of interest paid shall be urb-
initted by the board to, and approved 1!n,
the Treasurer. I do not imply any lack of
confidence in Ihe Treasurer, but the approval
of thne raising of lorrus is a heavy responsi-
bility. I consider that responsibility should
rest with Parliament.

The Premier: So it does. A limit is set
to borrowing under the Bill.

Air. ISAM±'SON: It has been stated that
the need for borrowing might arise during
a period when P&riiameat is in recess. 1
easily see that that might happen, but I do
.not think it would happen if the Bill set
forth that the approval of Parliament was
necessary. The needs of the State in re-
spect of money and the operation of this
Bsill would then be anticipated, and members
would have an opportunity of discusksing
the financial position generally. I acknow-
ledge that I do not entirely subscribe to
views recently expressed by one of our Min-
isters, the Chief Secretary, who is definitely
opposed to a policy of borrowing. It is
clear that money is necessary for the de-
velopment of the State, but grave and wide-
spread objections are being expressed to
prodigality of expenditure in respect of loan
moneys. Prom that standpoint alone there
fis justification for consideration by Parlia-
muent of any loan proposition. Therefore, so
far as, in courtesy I amn able to protes;t
against the power which is conveyed by the
measure, I do so. I feel that it is a power
which should not be given to any hoard or
Treasurer. The proposal should be consid-
ered by Parliament, and on the needs and
reasons put forward the decision should de-
pend. The parent Act contains the objec-
tionable feature to which I hare made re-
ference, and I hope that when this Bill is
in Committee the Treasurer will agree to
an amendment in that respect.

The Premier:- To amend what?
Mr. SAMRPSON: Tt is wrong.

The Premier: What is wrung?
Mr. SAMIPSON, The giving to the Tg:ea-

surer of the power to approve of the raising
of a loan.

The Premier: That power has been pea-
bessed by the Treasurer all the time.

'The Minister for Lands: The Treasurer
merely formilly authorises the flotation of
the loan.

Mr. SAMPSON: In may opinion, the pro-
posal for the flotation of the loan should he
before Parliament and be fully discussed.
That would be in the best interests of the
Treasurer himself, because the responsibility
would be carried by Parliament. The power
to raise money by the issue of inscribed
stock andi bonds will be welcomed by the
plibli(c and by trustees, who will thus have
an addlitional mode of investment. I recall
the time when Sir Hal Colebatch, discuss-
ing- the position regarding the Loan Council,
referred to the difficulty experienced by
trustees in Great Britain with reference to
the investment of trust funds. Formerly it
had been possible for them to invest trust
funds in Western Australian inscribed stock,
and G-overnment bonds without waiting for
some particular period. With the creation
of the Loan Council, thant practice was
altered.

Mfr. H. W. 'Mann: Sir Hal Colobatch
recommended that this State should be able
to borrow for its own purposes.

Mr. SANMPRON: I think thatt is a good
idea.

Mr. Sleenian: Yes, for certain purposes.
'Mr. SAMNPSON:- And careful considera-

tion must be given to such proposals. For
instance, the construcetion of a railway it
a matter on which much can be said at
times;.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Tf there is any
activity in regard to which -we have niin
finncially mad, it is the construction of
railways.

M.%r. SAMPSON: T doubt the wisdom of
some of the railways that have been con-
structed.

The 'Minister for Lands: To which rail-
wayvs do you refer?

lfr. SAMPSON: T do not know that I
would strengthen mY case if I were to
specifically mention the railways I have in
mind.

The 'Minister for Lands: We could con-
sider the position regarding them.
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'Mr. SAMPSON: I notice that the
Speaker is glaniiciii at me, and I do not de-
sire to infringe the Standing Orders.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: There is the
linlamunda railway, for instance.

Mr. SA_,W1SON: The member for Uer-
aldton made recommendations regarding
two of the lines 1 have in mind.

Honl. W. D). Johnson: Perhaps you had
better let the subject pass.

I-on. J. C. Willeock: You had your op-
portunity to discuss any railway proposi-
tion advanced.

'Mr. SAMPSON: Quite so, but I realise
my limitations in that regard. Unless one
has personally examined the locality,
looked into the question of costs and the
possible traffic, one can hardly discuss ad-
equately the construction of a proposed
line.

I-on. WN. D, Johnson: At any rate, it is
just as well not to discuss the matter DOW.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Agricul-
tural Bank does not deal in railways.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not support the
extreme views advanced by the Chief Sec-
retary at Merredin, during the course of
which he indicated that he was opposed to
a borrowing policy.

Mr. Sleem an: For certain purposes
only.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is true that it has
been rather an obsession throughout Aus-
tralia.

The Minister for Lands:. All1 business
houses5 borrow money.

Mr. SAMPSON: Many would like to be
able to.

The Minister for Lands:, They have bor-
rowed as much as they can, and have, in
consequence, embarrassed Governments.

Mr. SAMPSON: I shall support the
Bill, hut perhaps the Premier will give con-
sideration to the proposal I have advanced
and allow the House to consider any bor-
rowing propositions.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 17-ag-reed to.

New Clause:

Hon. X1. F. T ROY: I muove an amend-
ment

That a new clause, to stand as Clause 17, be
inserted as follows,.-

'e17. A section is inserted in the principal
Act, after section thirty-one, as followvs:-
borrowed money not to be used for payment

of interest.
31A. No piortionl of any mnieys borrowed

Under the powers conferred by this Act
shalt be used or applied in or for the pay-
nient of interest payable on moneys previ-
ously borrowed, or payable on. such moneys,
last borrowed as aforesaid.''

W'e ought not to allow money borrowed by
the board, to be spent in the payment of
interest onl money previously obtained by
the board or the Government. Mlany of
our difficulties in Western Australia are
due to the fact that we have taken mil-
lions of borrowed money into revenue and
utilsed it in the payment of inte-rest on
other borrowed money. That is at ruinouis
policy, If we are to have any iegard for
the future of the State and to profit by
enuini2)ercial experience, we must agree to
the am~endment. It is not generally known
that the practice that I have indicated has
been muade nme of by Governments in the
past.

The PREMIER: I hope the Committee
will not accept the amendment. In con-
nticction with the Agricultural Bank, in-
terest amuounting to about £1,500,000 is
dlue and outstanding, and £1,800,000 is out-
standing in connection with the payments
of principal. Every bank and financial in-
stitution has some part of its interest out-
standing at the end of every year. In con-
nection with the Group Settlement Scheme,
when a settler fails to meet his interest
paymnents and portion of the debht is writ-
ten off, the interest still has to be met.
The same applies to the Wyndham Meat
W orks. Tuterest is lost on that undertak-
ing every year, and it has to be paid by
revenue. We have lost about £E3,000,000
on State trading, but that interest still has
to he met.

Hon. AV. D. Johngon:; You have made a
good lot, too.

The PREMNIER: I refer to the net losq.
lon. IV. D. Johnson: You collared all

von could g Let and booked up the rest.
The PREIMIER: Nothine of the sort. At

present, burrowing has hecnie difiAcult, and
so Parliament aerreeri to the bonard being
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given power to borrow money for advances
to the Agricultural Bank. ft is not possible
for the Loan Council to raise money. Before
I came into office, £3,500,000 had been
authorised by the Loan Council to be raised.
That money was spent on loan works, out
the Loan authorisation itself has not yet been
raised. Trust money that has been spent
must be restored, and altogcthcr £5,000,001)
from that source has been advanced to vari-
ous Government activities, or has been used
to meet the deficit for last year. The bank
will have to find the interest when it falls
due. If the new clause were passcd, ifwoulni
be impossible for the bank to grant Poll-
sideration to any fanner who wvas not in a
position to pay his, interest. The bank would
hare to pay the interest.

Hon. MN. F. Troy: To whom?
The PREMKIER : To the holders of the in.

scribed stock.
Hon. Mf. F. Troy: What became of the

£600,000 recently borrowed'~?
The PREMIER : It was used to asist

farmers and supply fertilisers.
Ron. M. F. Troy: How much was taken

into revenue!
The PR-EMIERI: I do not know t.hat anr

of it -was.
Hon. M. F. Troy:- Some of it Wis, n id youi

know it.
The PREMIER : What does the hon.

member mean by "taken into revenue"? The
method of finance is no different from what
it was during the six years the hon. member
was in office. Every penny of the £C500,000
has been or will be paid to the farmer;, and
more will be wanited.

Hon. Al. F. Troy: -Used to assist the Trea-
sury.

The PREMIER: No. One would think
that some new system had been adopted.

Ron. Xf. F. Troy: Not new, but vicious.
The PREMIlER: Then the hon. muember

might have stopped it during the six yelars
he was in office.

Hon. Al. F. Troy: It is time it was
stopped.

The PREMIER:- If the hoard are to con-
trol their finance, the capital must be used
for that purpose. If a man has security
worth far more than the advanve, and he re-
ceives consideration as regards the payment
of his interest, it becomtes part of the,
capital1.

Hon. J. C. Wihicock :That is what is
ttrmed frenzied 6 nanice-borowiug money
to pay interest on borrowed money.

The PREMIER: It is capital to provide
for the conduct of the business. The honm.
member would not argue that the bank

shudnot give its clients consideration.
Hon. J. C. Willeock: No.
The PREIIIER: Then it could not give

consideration unless it could pay thle interest
either to the Treasury or to the. bondholders.
If the amounts outstanding could be col-
lected, the capital of the board would be
assured. Sonme of the amounts should have
been paid ]ong ago. It would be wrong,
to restrict the hank and prevent its giving,
consideration to a man who may not he able
to pay his interest onl the due date. That is
what the amiendmuent will do and I hope the
hon. member will not press it,

Ron. IN1. F'. TROY: Thle reply of thy-
Premier is "it has beeni done before." Tlt
Premier charged group settlers 7 per cent
interest and, while money for years hns beeii
absolutely thrown away, the interest war
being charged and the proceeds taken inkt
revenue.

The Premier: There was not much it, i03

tiue.
Hon. 14. F. TIROY: The vote was leviet

onl to the extent of sev-en per cent. and jut:
Premier took the mioney into revenue. T11(
ex-Prernier corrected that to some extent.

The Premier: He did nothing- of the sit
Hon. 31. F. TROY: Interest has to he paik

on the money that has been written off, S4
lie is still charging- the vote with interest, be
cause the settlers are not paying it. What
will happen under this 1BilI will be that the
board will borrow mnoney for developmen,
purposes and two-thirds: of it wvill he levie
onl to pay interest to the Treasury. Whai
sor't of a pulivy is it that pm aies for tit(
bank borrowing imiuney merely to enable inl
terest to be paid to the 1'rea.uLry If thi
settler cannot pay, thme interest, it shouke
stand in arrears and thle Treasury shook
wvait for its money. There is n~o doubt tha
finance of this kind i- causing trojubli
throughout Australia. We have created,
new authority -which mar burrow to anl un
limited extenit.

The Premier: You know that under thi
Agricultural Rank Act theme Lm a limit.

Homn. M. F. TROY: Will the Premier sa)
that the whole of the £500,000 obtained fron
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the Commonwealth B-ank was given to the
farmers?

The Premier: It was or will be given to
the farmers.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Evidently the same
old practice is being followed-money bar-
lawed is being utilised to pay interest to the
Treasury. The State is doing it and this
new authority will do it. The board was
constituted to undertake sound financial
schemes and that is what is happening. I
intend to press the new clause.

New clause put and negatived.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-TRUSTEES' PROTECTION.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the 28th July.

HON. J, 0. WILLOOCK (Geraldtoa)
[5.45]: 1 do not offer any opposition to
the Bill. The terms and conditions of the
conversion have been ag-reed to, and this
measure will give trustees power to convert.
If, as we are told, the conditions of the con-
version are fair and reasonable, trustees
should be given an opportunity to do what
is fair and reasonable in the interests of
their clients. It has been said by the Prime
-Minister, the Premiers and the expert;, that
the alternative of conversion is default. It
default occurred, Government bonds in-
cluding those held by trustees on behalf of
beneficiaries would seriously depreciate.
There is a possibility that a comparatively
few bondholders will not convert. The 1931
bonds stand at £E77 and are due for redemp-
tion in ahout four months' time. If half a
dozen holders refused to convert and their
bonds were redeemed at par, 'what is worth
cnly £77 per cent. now would be worth £100
ii' three or four months. Thus, without
this legislation, trustees might he placed in
a di.icult position, in that beneficiaries
might take action against them for having
converted and tbns caused them loss. No-
body believes that the Commonwealth will
be able to redeem the 1951 honds. If thire
was any hope of their being redeemed, one
would only have to buy at £77 and -redemp-
tion at par in four or five months' time
would give a return of 50 or 60 per cent.
It is necessary that trustees should have the

right to carry out the obvious duty of every-
body who holds Commonwealth bonds.
There is only one point on which I should
like some explanation. 12n some instances
an executor is exactly the same as a trustee,
hiaving to distribute the proceeds of an
estate to the individuals entitled to receive
them. The estate mjay consist of Common-
wealth bonds.

The Attorney General: The position de-
pends upon the terms of the -will.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: The will may
provide far immediate distribution. Who
would be entitled to takie the proceeds im-
iuediately they were handed over? If the
money had been invested in Commonwealth
o)onds and there were only three weeks in
which to do one thing or the other, the ex-
ecutor might not be able to apportion the
woney in the time. Would hid he entitled,
under the Hilt, to convert the bon(IM that w re
in his hands, or should he hold them off the
market, and hand them to the beneficiaries
in, say, five or six weeks' time when he
wrould be in possession of them? According
to thie Bill everything will have to be done
within 21 days, and it may he difficult far an

sxecuitor to carry out that duty in the time.
Sy the end of that period the time for con-
version might have passed, and he would
not he able to convert. Has the Attorney
I leneral considered whether it is necessary
1h give an executor, in those circumstances,
the power to exercise his discretion in the
dlistribution of such assets9

THE ATTORNEY GENEBRAL (H1on.
T. A. L. Davy -West Perth-in reply)
(5.49] : The difficulty mentioned by the mem-
ber for Gerald ton would be more likely to
occur mn the case of an administrator than
an executor. An executor appointed under a
trill would carry out the direct-ions of the
will. If the direction is to convert honds into
cash and distribute the proceeds, then under
the Bill he would hare discretion as to
whether he converted the securities into cash.
or whether he permitted them to be con-
verted into new stock, to be sold subs,--
quently. In a case like that an executor
would not take very long to make up his
mind. The definition is very wide. It says
"or otherwise howsoever a fidluciary relation-
';hir by ren-on whereof the trustee has the
right. power or authority to dispose of or
to manage and control,." etc.

Mr. IKenneally: Did it hurt the Attorney
General to Put "fiduciary" in there?
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No; I do
not mind using it in its proper sense; it is
when it is used in the wvrong sense that it
hurts.

Mr. Kenneally: And the hon. member
would be the judge.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think there is anything to fear in the point
raised by the member for Geraldton. The
object of the measure is merely to assist
in the conversion and give a trustee the
power to exercise his discretion without any
fear of abuse from the man who is alwvavs
wise after the event.

Question put anti passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Attor-
ney' General in charge of the Bill.

C(:ause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: I am not quite
sure that the point I raised has been dealt
with by the Attorney General: Let mue
quote a supposititious case. A man has
four children all over 21, and leaving an
estate of £4,000 in bonds, divides it equally.
Each receives £1,000. Someone who is
appointed executor gets possession of the
stock and hands over the bonds.

The Attorney General: That would be
very unusual.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: It would take a
month or six weeks to go through the neces-
sary formalities and in that event what
would the executor do in the interval?
Would he band over the bonds to the bene-
ficiaries or dispose of them by sale or byv
conversiong

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The defi-
nition is designed to be as wvide as possible.
and it is intended to cover every possibl
ease of persons in possession of bonds.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: He has only three
weeks to make up his mind.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The defin-
nition of "trustee' covers such a person as
the hon. member has in mind-an executor
or an administrator. If I were in the posi-
tion of executor in a case such as that quoted
by the hon. member, I would certainly cancel
the bonds and put tbe onus on the benef-
ciaries.

lion. J. C. Willcoek: The executor might
not have the time to do so in the three
weeks.

The ATTORNEY GENER{AL: The Bill
will completely protect him.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3, Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Hill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL,-TRUSTEES' POWERS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 28th July.

HON. J. C. WILLOOCK (Geraldton)
[3.57] : The Bill, as the Attorney General
explained, is somewhat similar to that we
have just been discussing, except that the
other was agreed to at the Premiers' Con-
ference and this goes a little outside. It
is proposed to give trustees power to re-
duce rents and mortgage interest without
applying to the court. I agree with thle
principle, but legislation should hardly be
needed except that in these times it is neces-
say to make a decision. Even in the
ci ty at the present time trustees are

i( halge of premisesi and lessees have asked
for a reduction of the rent. Trustees have
refused to consider any, retion in rent, andt

!the tenant, Iiri~ had to g'et out. Nowv.
however, trnslecs air, unsuccessfully try-
ing to let at £C10 weekly the premises for
which they refused E12. And that is b -
no) means an isola ted instance; it is hap-
pelting every week. Naturally: , rent will
have to be reduced. As I pointed out in
the early hours of last Friday morning.
according to the statistics of trade through
the clearing house, the turnover of busi-
ness has dropped by about 453 per cent., or
from £E64,000,000 to £318,000,000. A~t the
sanie tinve iv. knowv thei c has been a redin-
tion in profits. Things are being sold at
prices very much below what they have
been, and we may take it that it spells re-
duced profits. So, if a firm's turnover is
reduced by 30 per cent. or 40 per cent., and
the profits are reduced by', say, one-half.
the firm must have been making inordinate
profits in the first instance.

The Attorney gIeneral: Or is not mak-
ing any now.

Hon. J. C. WfLLCOCK: Oh, I think they
are making Some, but at all events they
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are no longer able to pay high rents. If
the existing reduced prices continue to be
the ruling prices of commodities, the rents
of -the past cannot possibly be paid in the
future. So trustees having leases, when
the position is put to them, will have to
make the concession and reduce rents. It
is a good thing for the community that
rents should have to come down, because
the innovation wvilI encourage traders to
work on a smaller margin of profit. We
are told that half a loaf is better than no
bread, and no doubt trustees will be ready
to realise the truth in that adage. How-
ever, I think that in this instance it will
be at least three-quarters of the loaf, that
rents will fall by about 25 per cent. The
next thing of importance in the Bill is the
power to consent to reduction of interest on
mortgages. Having regard to the way in
which we amended the interest provisions
in the Financial Emergency Bill, I scarcely
think this provision in this Bill is neces-
sary.

The Attorney General: It is necessary
but not appropriate. I propose to insert
a new clause.

Hon. J. C. WILLCO CK: Yes, the new
clause on the Notice Paper. Of course it
does not yet follow that the amendment
we made in the Financial Emergency Bill
will become law; there is a possibility' that
other interests will get to -work and strike
out the amendment, thus restoring the
earlier position. So it would be just as
well to leave the clause in the present Bill
in the form in which it is, since the clause
will apply it, in the end, it is not obli-
gatory on the mortgagee to reduce interest.
The next provision, as the Attorney Gen-
eral has said, involves a very nice point o(
law. It gives power to a trustee in whom
any settled property is vested to determine
in case of doubt whether any moneys,
arising from the settled property, which
may come to his hand are capital or in-
come, or whether any loss which has been
suffered in connection with the property is
a loss of capital or of income, and every
such determination shall be binding upon
all benficiaries interested in the settled
property, just as if the determination had
been made under the authority of a judge.
Personally, I do not think wve should give
the trustee as much power as that. So
nicely balanced will the question he in
many instances that I think the trustee

should seek some direction from a com-
petent authority before he makes a deter-
mination involving serious consequences.
He could mnake application to a judge-ia-
chambers, where the parties could be heard.
This would be a perfectly satisfactory
method of arriving at an unchallengeable
determination, and it would save the cost
of expensive proceedings in open court. If
somebody were to leave the interest on.
£1,000 worth of bonds in a 6 per cent. loan
to, say, John Smith, and if, under conver-
sion, the interest was- reduced by 22y2 per
cent., then instead of John Smith getting
his £60 per annum, as the testator intended
he would get approximately only £4. The
question then is whether the loss is a
loss of capital or of income. It is
certainly a very nice point for any
trustee to have to determine. While it
might be all right to give a trustee power
to make such a decision in a small
estate, it would be a very dangerous power
to vest in a trustee when it came to the ad-
ministration of a large estate and the possi-
bility of the trustee's determination involving,
thousands of pounds. As I say, it would be
better for the trustee to consult a competent
authority such as a judge-in-chambers, and
thus remove the responsibility from himself
to the judge. I hope the Attorney General
will give members a little more information
on this point either -when replying to the
debate or when inl Committee.

The Attorney General: When we come to
the clause in Committee.

Hon. J. C. WIULCOCKi: Very wvell. Per-
sonally, I think it would be better to leave
the position as it is, rather than give to a
trustee discretionary power that may be used
in an unfortunate way. Morally, of course,
it is the duty of the trustee to preserve the
estate and ultimately pass it on. I have no
objection to the Bill.

MR. SLEEILAX (Fremantle) [6.10]: 1
amn glad the Government have brought down
the Bill, and especially that part of it em-
powering trustees to reduce rent. We ha9ve
in Fremantle very many in;tancets of trustees
agreeing that rents ought to be reduced, but
they are powerless to reduce them. Fromn a
layman's point of view it is remarkable that
while a trustee can raise rent, he cannot re-
duce it. The best available legal opinion has
been W-len on the point, and the legal inter-
pretation is that the trustee could not reduce
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the rent, So I am very glad the Attorney
General has included that provision in the
Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3--agreed to.

Clause 4-Power to consent to reduction
of interest on mortgages:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Originally
this clause was drafted to meet the state of
affairs that would have obtained had the
mortgage interest clauses in the Financial
Emergency Bill remained asi printed. Under
those clauses the mortgagor applied to the
court for a redaction of interest, and the
mortgagee then had to go to the court and
resist the application. Eventually, we de-
cided that the reduction of interest should be
applied by statute, and the mortgagee would
then go to the court and give reasons why it
should not he reduced. The phraseology in
this clause before the Committee would meet
that state of affairs, but not the existing state
of affairs. We must send this Bill to another
place fitting what has been done in the other
Bill. Then, if the other Hill is amended in
another place, this Hill will have to be
amended accordingly. So I nmove an amenid-
went-

'That all words after "%%v,er* in line I be
struck on t aid the followving inserted In
lieu:-' Wv forec of allY statute, the initer .;t
to become payalble uinde r aily mortgage, being
trust property, is reduced ill rate, but such
tatute enables the trustee of such, mortgage
to makie application for pernissi on to cha rge
I nlnlest at a rate higher thou the reduced]
rate, then the trustee shall be deenied to have
lull (liscretiolar ' v lower to refrain from ap-
plying for such permission as aforesai d.

(2.) The provisions of this section shall
have effeet notivitlistand ug nY statn torV
vauctrnient, or any rule of In w or eqluity to the
icontrarv, and no trastee exercising in good
faith the discretion herebyv giveni shall he
liable as for a lbreath of trust or otherwise.''

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.m.

Clause 5-Power to apportion moneys
between capital and income in connection
with settled property:

Honl. 3. C. WILLOOCK: I do not think
wre should pass this clause. If a man wanted
to leave £60 a year to his wife by investing
£1,000 in Commonwealth bonds at 6 per
cent. and have the annuity passed on to his
child upon her decease, he would, owing to
the reduction of 221/2 per cent, in the in-
terest, find that be was leaving only £46 l0s.,
and whotever premiums there might be on
the bond. On conversion, however, there
would he a still further reduction to £40 a
year. Will the Attorney General explain
the position that will arise?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
clause is copied from one which appears in
every well-drawn deed of settlement. A
typical example of the will of all ordinary
joan in ordinary circumstances would be
that he would leave his whole property in
trust, the income to be paid to his widow
during her life, and upon her death divided
in equal proportions amongst his children.
included in the capital of the testator might
be £10,000 worth of Commonwealth bonds
hearing interest at 6 per cent. Having
agreed to convert the bonds, the trustee
would perhaps find that, instead of having
£C10,000 worth of bonds at 6 per cent., he
l-ad £E12,000 bonds at 4 per cent. At the
moment of conversion the £12,000 bonds
would ie worth no more than the £C10,000,
but in due course the date for the repayment
of the £12,000 would arrive, and the trustee
would have in his hands £2,000 more than
was originally left. As a normal proposi-
tion, every lawyer who draws a full settle-
inent always gives the trustee this power.
The reason for doing so is that it saves the
expense of an application to the court.
Solutions of these problems by the court are
not inexpensive, as the member for Gerald-
toll suggests. One of the most profitable
things a lawyer could have is an application
to the court for the solution of a difficulty
of this kind, even were it only in Chambers.
This has to be done by anl originating sum-
inons, counsel is briefed, and every interest
is represented. In many eases the cost to,
the estate of such proceedings represents a
scandal. Very frequently the cost of a
simiple application may run into big figures.
The object of the clause is to prevent that
sort of thing. The proposed conversion will
Fe on a huge scale. It is an astonishing pro-
posal that we are undertaking, and one with-
out parallel in the history of civilised coun-
tries in the last thousand years.
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Mr. Doney: It is the largest sum of money
involved in any one transaction.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
Gosehen conversion of 1-888 involved ap-
proximately the same amount, but the popu-
lation of Great Britain was six times as
great as that of Australia to-day. What.
was feared at the legal conference in Mel-
bourne was that if this matter was left in
doubt, there might he a horrible harvest for
the lawyers. The waste of money in lawyers'
fees might be out of all proportion to the
importance of the problem to be solved.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: Would not the
first ease be taken as a precedent for all
oither cases?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Trustees
are very careful in their methods. Even
when they are given discretion, they are
seldom brave enough to exercise it.

Hon. 3. C. Willeock: But the facts would
be similar in most cases.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Unless
trustees are given this power, they may be
E-fraid to follow the first decision given. The
point is that careful testators almost in-
variably give to their trustees the very
power which I propose they shall enjoy
under Clause 5. Without such a clause
every trustee will think it necessary to apply
to the court on every occasion. With the
clause, probably the first application will be
taken to the court and other trustees will
follow the decision given.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: In introducing
the Bill the Attorney General said he would
like to get the opinions of outside people.
I thought he was giving an invitation for a
select committee to take evidence; however,
that evidently wvas not so. Has the Attor-
ney General consulted the two trustee com-
panies?7

The Attorney General: Yes. I inserted
the clause at the request of leading officials
zof those companies. In fact, it is their
suggestion.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILLr-FEDERAL AID1 ROADS AGREE-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

BON. A. MacALLUM (South Fremnantle)
[7.47]: The object of this Bill is to scrap
the old agreement relating to roads and to
provide a new agreement, notw ithstan ding
that the old one still has five years. to run.
It must be recognised, however, that the ol(d
agreement could not continue to operate,
because the State was, unable to find its quota
of the expenditure. An amendment is neces-
sary; otherwise no work can be done. The
Commonwvealth Government have beeni veryv
good in finding their share of the money,
which they do not obtain by loan, withott
insisting upon the State putting- in its 15s.
That condition of affairs could not be ex-
pected to continue indefinitely, as it would
mean the heaping-up of obligations on the
State. Under the old agreement much good
work has been done, from one end of the
country to the other. One need only move
about the hack portions of the State to learn
,what assistance the road -scheme has been
to settlers, who now have facilities for get-
ting about that in the absence of the agree-
mnent would have heen out of the question
for many years to come. From the K%'im-
herleys to the South-West, every part of the
State except the metropolitan area has hene-
1ted. materially from the agreement. 'The
works stands, and our obligation is to mnain-
tain it. This will mean considerable ex pen-
diture. The Bill, however, eftects a saving
to the State Government apart from the 15s.
quota, which would have to be found from
loan moneys. There is a saving to revenue
of £:36,000, a substantial help to the Treas-
uirer. Our annual expenditure on road con-
struction will be reduced from just under
£700,000 to less than £E300,000. Thus work
will he retarded. However, we could not
continue under the old agreement. The
Commonwealth Government mig-ht. have
agreed that all the money obtained from
petrol taxation should be spent on roads.
They are now taking about half of that taxa-
tion into revenue.

The Minister for Works: Considerably
more- The tax has been increased to 7d.
Twopence extra was put on for the purposes
of this work. The Commonwealth Govern-
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wnent have ineerased our share of the tax
from 2d. to 2-1d.

Hon. A. MeCALL'UM1: But the State is
not getting as much revenue from the in-
creased tax as fronm the original one. In
other countries the whole of this taxation
goes in road construction. I am still doubt-
ful on the constitutional point whether it i;
not a State function to construct roads. The
Constitution of the United States, (if A!w
empowers, the States to impose the petrol
tax, and the whole of the proceeds go to-
wards road construction. We rnu~t be con-
tent with what we are getting. Apart from
the shortage of money, the Governiment n-c
given a free hand. There is a removal of
the faormer restrictions which involved that
everything must go to 'Melbourne for ap-
proval, and that Commonwealth conditionsi
of expenditure must be complied with here.
The money wvill now go to the State, i

slong as the State spends the money on w
roads it will have an absolutely free hesnd.
That is what we tried to g4 t froml the co-
mencement, hut the Commonwealth Govern -
ment would not liAen to the proposal. We
had to submit not only thle roads- we pro-
posed to build, but the plans and ;pevifiea-
tions. An engineer was even sent aver here
to supervise. Those restrictions cost tile
State a good deal of money. Enceforth
road construction will be done more econ-
oicall& here than wa- poss-ible tinder Com-
mnon-wealth restrictions. The Federal Giov-
ermit seemed to think they' could lay dlown
conditions which would he suitable every: -
where; that what was fitting in the wet dis-
tricts of Victoria would he applicable in the
Kiibcrlcys. They tied us down to all their
little pettifogging ideas. Now we are free
from such restrictions. I regret that we are
compelled to submit to redued expenditur-e
on roads, which are essential to the develop-
rnent Of thle country. A great deal has been
done in that direction during the last 4 /
yea-s. The Minister says hie will not be able
to maintain the promise I gave tile local au-
thorities of ali allowance of £2,000 per an-
num. He says lie will have to reduce thle
amount to £200-a tremendous di op. Fur-
ther, the local governing authorities have los-t
tile whole of the Government subsidy; so
they are being heavily hit. I understand
that no money has, been made available to
the Kimberley road boards for two rears.

The Minister for Works: That is Lvwras,.

Hon. A. McCALLTUhI: I am told it is
right. The money spent in the IKiniherleys
has been patet good use, and the consequent
cutting down of distancs has mneant more
to the people there than to the reidents of
any other part of the State. Motor traffic
was impossible formierly in large areas of

*the Kimhierleys. Prior to the road construe-
tin sc~hemne it took weeks to do a journey
that is now completed in ai day or two.
Motor tracks now exist where previously
it wvas impossible to get through. The
cros:sing over tile Ord River has opened
thle whole of the hack country, away to the
Northern Territory, to motor tract iou. The
Ord nsed to b e iullla- sablO for weeks at a
stretch. Now theyv can cross the river,; and.
the whole, of the northern areas arc provided
with adequate transportation facilities.
There is a spleniidd service hetween \Ynd-
lai and Hall's Creek. It has been niater-
ially improved because the time for the trip
has been shortened, freights have been cut
down, and the convenience of the people Ilas

been taken into consideration, all at a very'
small expenditure of public funds,.. The local
authorities there have carried out wonder-
fually effective work with the funds at their
disposal. I hope the 21inister wvill see to it
that the people in those parts receive their
quota from the money available for road-
making.m They certainly make the best use
of the funds provided. The departmental
engineers g-ave great credit to the engineers
employed by thle local authorities for the
results achieved. The northernt boards should
receive something more than those operating
nearer the city, bat certainly should not re-
ceive less than those elsewhere. I could
understand the local authorities in the Gas-
coyne and other areas in thle lower parts of
the N2 ortlu-We--t receiving no mioney hecause
of the large expenditure undertaken in those
parts in providing bridges across the rivers-
Many thousands of pounds were spent for
that purpose, and at the present time practi-
cally the whole of the rivers there have been
provided with bridges. Inl those circum.-
stances, I can understand the local authori-
ties concerned 1101 receiving their quota until
the money spent on bridge constnrtion there
has been rut out. They were given to) under-
stand that that. vonid he the position.

The 'Minister for Works: They have re-
ceived a little mnoney in addition, hut not
mnuch.
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Hon. A. MeCALLUMI: They had a large
share of the expenuliture in earlier timncs.

The M1inister for Works; That was the
agreemlent you made with them.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: Yes. Onl the other
hand, the Kiniberleys and thle districts in the
far North, where no bridge work has been
undertaken, shoul certainly receive their
quota each year. If they have been over-
looked in the past, I hope tile Minister will
rectify the mistake and make it up to them.
The Bill merely replaces the old agreement
with the new one, and we cannot raise any
objection to that. All must regret that the
alteration is necessary bnt nione call say, In
view of the fact that the State cannot proi
vide the funds necesaary to keep pace with
the work outlined in the five-year plan, that
that alteration is avoidable. The money is
not procurable, and therefore the agreement
must be altered. There is one advantage
embodied in the new agreement in that in
the expending of money that inay be bor-
rowed, the State is to have a free hand. I
know the State engineers will make the
money go further and it will be spent to
more advantage than under the old scheme.

MR. MARSHALL (Mlurchison) [8.3]:
W~hen the Minister replies, I hope he will
tell us how thle more isolated road hoards are
to fare. I had no idea there was any differ-
entiation as between road boards until the
member for South Fremantle (Hon. A.
McCallum) mentioned the fact. The roads
through from Meekatharra northwards and
eastwards to Wiluna are really the main
arteries leading to the North-West. The
Afeekatharra Road Board covers one of the
largest areas in the State, and unless the
members of that body secure some assist-
anice from the Government, they will not
be able to continue the road-making pro-
grammne laid down some years ago. All
the North-West areas, dovetail in with the
railways, to Mfeekatharra. That involves%
heavy maintenance costs. Thle ratepayera
in that part of the State cannot afford to
make road9 ever : vyear' without assistance.
I hope the Minister will indicate whether,
he has had to depart from the policy' laid
down in years gone by. If there were ,
pro rata reduction A round because the
funds were not available, there could h.h
no objection, aind the outer areas would have
to bear their s.hare of the lnsc. There should
he no differential treatment merely because
some read boards operate in isolated partsz

of the State and are not close at hand so
that pressure can be brought to bear on the
Government. Unless the Minister is able
to inform us that there has been no differ-
entiation, we can deal with the matter fur-
ther during- the Commnittee stage.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [8.6] : I
thank tine Deputy Leader of the Opposition
for having put in a word to the M1intister in
favour of special treatment being mected our
to the road boards operating in the outer
areas of the State. Whben he introduced the
Bill the M1inister pointed out that W'estern
Australia had been accorded rather liberal
treatment because the allocation of the funds4
was to he on an area basis as well as on a
population basis. The s-ame principle should
be applied in respect to thle State allocation
of the money available, particularly' as the
State as a whole is to receive some advan-
tage as the result of its huge area. Surely
the outback areas should reap a correspond-
ing- advantage.

The MKinister for Agriculture: Y'ou must
he careful: thle population is small in the
ouiter area.

Mr. ANGELO:- I realise that, but I urge
tihe Minister not to forget the area, basis
when the allocation is being made. I ac-ree
with the Deputy Leader of the Opposition
th~at much money has been spent upon the
construetion of bridges in some of the North-
West electorates, but I remind the Minister
and also the Deputy Leader of the Opposi-
tion that those bridges% represent national
works. They do not benefit the people of
the particular districts where the bridges
are locaited because they have been con-
strueted so as to improve the highway from
thne south to the Kimberleva.

-Mr. Coverlev: The work was necessary.
Mr, ANGELO: rrhli is so, The Commlis-

sioner of Main Roads is to be complimented
on the work carried out. I will content my-
self with remind ing the House that thoseP
hridees rrpre4ent national works and cain-
not hie regarded as; of particular benefit to
thle people of the districts where t-hey are
located.

RON. W. P. JOHNSON (Gnildford-
Mfidland) [8.81 : T welcome the Bill in one
way, although we must all regret the large
reduction in the money available for road
construction. The part of the new asree-
ment that T like is the abolition of the por-
tions of the former arrangement which de-
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clared how the money was to be expended in
the State, and that which required the con-
sent of the Commonwvealtlh engineers to be
forthcoming before work could lie under-
taken in the State. I never liked the old
agreement because I objected, as I always
have, to outside interference with the ad-
ministration of our own affairs, merely be-
cause some outside authority' happened to
provide us with some funds. That applies
also to the Mligration Agreement, but par-
ticularly has it applied to the attitude of the
Commonwealth regarding the Federal Aid
Roads grant. As a result of the restrictions
embodied in the old agreement, the State has
had to construct roads that, in guy opinion,
should never have been built, andl we have
beeun denied the right to provide roads where
they should have been constructed. We have
400,000 people scattered over at large areat.
and I have always maintained that intural
roads are sufficient for early developmental
purposes. As population increases anrd
traffic becomes augmented, then, in propor-
tion to the increases, we must strengthen and
form our roads. In the early stages of the
administration of the scheme, there were
areas within comparatively short distances
of the metropolitan area, where the larger
proportion of our population is cncentrated,
where the traffic was heavy as the people bad
to convey their products to a market from
distances ranging up to 50 miles from the
city. Those people were denied, at one stage,
any assistance from the expenditure of this
money. The Deputy Leader of the Opposi-
tion, when Minister for Works, carried out
a considerable amount of development work
in and around the metropolitan area, but his
activities were decidedly restricted later on.
The result was that money* was spent in
parts of the State where people were fewv
and where they already had adequate tranus-
port facilities. I agree with those who have
already spoken that we should spend the
maximum aumunt available in those parts
where the people are limited to road tranis-
port. I am convinced that we must spend
more money in development and less in coni-
petition. The part of the old agreement to
which I took the strongest exception was
that respecting expenditure on works that
came into direct competition with transport
facilities already provided. Those facilities
were ample for all requirements, and in-
volved the State iu heavy expenditure on
maintenance and operating costs. I refer

to the fact that in Western Australia we
have a mile of railways for every 100 people.
That invoelves a heavy burden on the shoul-
ders of the people to find the necessary in.-
terest, siniking fund, working expenses and
maintenance charges. Under the Federal
Aid Roads Agreement, we had to spend addi-
tional money on the construction of roads
parallel to railway lines that enabled motor
transport to enter into competition with our
railways. That, to my mind, has represented
a great factor iii placing Western Australia
in its present financial position. I would like
more money to he spent in the North-West
and other outer portions of the State, and
less in the more thickly' populated parts
where railway facilities have been provided.
No' doubt the money' that will hie made avail-
able to the Minister for e'penditure this
year will be greatly reduced. We were told
by the 'Minister that £282,000 was what
might he received on the basis of last year's
figures. At the same time, we cannot antici-
pate receiving- as, much money this year as
last year, because the figure wvill he deter-
mnined in proportion to trading operations in
petrol, and that business is a reducing itemn
at present. Therefore the Minister wvill be
limited in the funds at his disposal. He
cannot expect to get even' the £282,000. But
I hope hie will give first consideration to the
maintenancee of roads that have been coin.
strueted. It would be quite wvrong to iru-
C tease r0115t lueti ur, and a eg I ct ( he minn i-
tenancie of that whichi has already been con-
structed. [In the event of funds being i-
sulieicat to maintain the whole of the roads
constructed, the Alimister should decide
which roads shiall be saved, and he should
exclude those roads which are definite com-
petitors with the railways. I have no ob-
jection to those roads heinsz maintained if
funds are avilabble, but it the funds arc in-
sufficient, the roads alongside railwa vs
should lbe left, while others niore essential
are maintIainjed. I trust that nowv the Min-
ister has a free hand as to whe~re he wvill
spend the money, in the event of times im-
proving arid funds bevoing. available for
i-(,ist irrtiomi, lire will remember that the
metropolitan area deserves sonic considera-
tion. People ace engaged in making a living-
;it miarket gardening, pig- and poultry-raising
and dairying. Such holdings flourish in
proximity to the populous centres. Theme
are some very fine gardens within easy reach
of the mtetropolitan market that have no
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rotals ait all. Onie uf the bvest jiouliry farms
iii the State is beautifully situnated, wvell
managed, producing fine eggs for export,
and filling an important part in the industry
of thle State. This place has been in exist-
ence for 15 or 20 years and to-day there is
only' a bush track leading to it. Onl the same
hush track there is, a line, dairy fromn which
mjilk is carted into the city' daily. That
spot has been chosen because of the good
swamp country, which is so suitable for
growing fodder for the stock. B1oth places
aire within 10 or 12 miles, of the metropolitan
market, and yet those people have no road to
their properties. For a number of years
they have been tatting shavings from the
city sawmills and adopting other means to
build up a road to citab le thetm to get
through. The ex-Minister for Works ex-
pressed sympathy with them, hut pointed
out that roads could not be provided for
them under the agreement because of the
limitation to which I have referred. Those
are not isolated eases, but I have instanced
thenm because they are known to me person-
ally. Those people have a claim to the sym-
pathy of Parliament and should receive con-
sideration from the Minister. N'ow that thle
Minister has a firee hland, t hope hie will
remember the people who have so long been
denied road facilities, If the Common-
wealth had maintained its contributions, we
would have heen in a very happy position.
The economic situation, however, has ren-
dered that impossible, and thle MHinister has
had to accept what was allotted to himu.

XP. RBGNEY (Middle-Swan) [8.211:
I regret that the 'Minister will not have
sufficient money during the next year or
two to continue the road policy of the past
five or six years, especially since the opera-
tion of the Federal Aid Roads Agreement.
Mfany fine rends have been built and have
in a large degree contributed to the develop-
ment of the State. The day may come when
we shall be able to manufacture material to
last like that in some of the old Roman
ronds in England. I have few complaints
regarding my district; the Main Roads
Board have shown considerable activity
there. One culvert is under construction on
the main Ascot-road and is almost com-
pleted. I regret that the Minister was not
able to complete the other portion of the
Ascot-road by putting down flume pipes,
as he has done at the Reddiffe end. At
(Ireenniount. which is also in my district,

the Minihter has been most liberal, but that
road has not yet been completed. The small
primary producers mentioned by the mem-
her for Guildford-'Midland are deserving of
consideration. Although funds are limited,
1. hope the -Minisiter will not confine his atten-
tion to work in the outback areas. People
cnigagetl in primary industries which are
recessary to the welfare of the city and
countribut to the export trade of the State
should be given reasonable consideration.
Local authorities in whose districts those
roads are reiried have not the funds to
linild them, and the settlers are elaniouring
for road facilities. Let me direct the atten-
tion of the Minister to the heavy traffic thae
conies from the Upper Swan a.reas in maid-
winter. Owing to the flood waters that
come (lown through (7aversham, it is impos-
sible for vehicles to get into Guildford, an-1
the heavy loads of wool and other commuodi-
ties coining from Upper Swan-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. inetaber's
s4peeh would he more appropriate on the
Estimates. The question is one of altering
an existing Act dealing with finance. The
hion. member shoulcl confine himself to thp
scope of the Bill, which has nothing to do
with particular roads.

Mfr. I{E'NEY: As the Bill provides for
txpcnditnre on main roads, I thought I
would he entitled to refer to particular
ioads. Howvever, I have no desire to pur-
Z-ue the question now, but will take another
;kpportnnity to bring it under the notice of
the Minister. Tt is regrettable that the
funds available will decline, but it is pleas-
ing to know that the former restrictions
have been lifted. When -representations are
made to the Minister in future, be will not
he able to fall back on the old excuse that
Ihe agreement will not permit of expendi-
ture as requested.

'RON. J. C. WILOOCK (Geraldton)
(q. 27] : Have the Government any idea of
al1tering the basis of payments now made byv
local authorities out of their traffic fees,
sePeing- tbat the Federal Aid Roads Agree-
mneat has been altered? The percentage
pavyments under the Main Roads Act were
instituted, partly T believe to reimburse the
State some portion of the interest and sink-
ingr fund payments ona the money found by
the State under the agreement. That was
one of the ostensible reasons for the per-
centage arrangement. Under the new agree-
ment, the State will hav. -to liability in the-
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war of finding money, and whatever contri-
bution by the lcal authorities was used to
mneet interest and sinking fund payments on
State loan moneys will in future be unnece-
sary. Therefore it may be possible to alter
the incidence.

The Mlinister for Works: The sinking
f und payments are taken out of the Federal
grant, and always have been.

Hon. J. C. WTTJLCOCK: The State
money carried a certain amount of interest
and sinking fund.

The Minister for Works: Yes, £36,000 a
year.I

Ron. J. C. WILUCOCK: The State had
to provide a large proportion of its 15s. in
the IiiOnd eontribution out of loan money,
L-nd interest and sinking fund had to be paid
on it. The local authorities bore a propor-
tion of that charge. As the State has not
now to meet that charge, could not we re-
-new the incidence ' of the percentage pay-
ineats and alter it? In any event the per-
centage allocation should be altered. I am
informed that certain local authorities are
suffering distinct disabilities because of the
practically arbitrary percentage basis on
which they have to contribute. I think I
am right in saying that some portion of the
traffic fees was used to pay interest and
sinking fund. The Minister now says that
practically all the money -will have to be
usewd for maintenance. I do not know what
iF to happen to all the money contributed by
the local authorities under the percentage
arrangement. It must be a considerable
omount.

The Minister for Works: Unfortunately
it has diminished considerably in the last 12
mronths.

Hfon. J_ C. WTLLCOCK: Yes, because
nmnny licenses have not been renewed. At
the same time the local authorities are feel-
ing the pinch. Their revenue has declined.
arind if some proportion of the percentge
payments previously made available to the
Government be not now necessary, an altera
tion should be made. The Minister might
inform us of the intentions of the Govern-
ment.

MR. COYRIXY (Ktimberley) [8.301:
I support the remarks of the member for
Gascovne (Mr. Angelo), the Deputy
Leader of the Oruposition and others who
reminded the Minister for Works of the
great spaces in the far North and the small
revenue obtained by the local authorities.

I know that by this Bill we are likely to
suffer from depleted revenue in the next
12 months, but I hope the Minister will
take into consideration the amount of
money that has already been spent on what
we termn permianent works in the North,
and that he will also remember the road
mileage controlled by our local authorities.

The Minister for Works: Have the
LKimnberlevs, had any money in the last 12
nionths, 9

Mr. COVER.LEY: I do not think so.
The Minister for Works: What about

the £500 I gave on your own representa-
tion i

Mr. Marshall: That must have come
back from the 'North on the "Koolinda."

Mr. COVERtLEY: in any event, a sum
of £500 is not very much to allocate to a
district like iiiobwey. Hlall's Creek
Bond Hoard alone has 500 miles of
pe-rmanent roads and 400 miles of sub-
sidiary -roads and I guarantee that the in-
come Of that local au1thority does not
reach any thing like £C500 a year. Even if
the Mlinister did give £500 to that one road
board, not very much work could be done
with it. I remind the Minister that there
are such works to receive attention as
cement crossings that have been put in.
Each year there is a tremendous water
wash and these crossings need to be re-
paired. Consequently it takes a fair
amouint of mioney to control a -road district
that has such a great mileage- to look after.
The Minister should also remember, as the
member tor Gascoyne pointed out, that the
roads in) thle North are national roads. The
Minister ighzt further lie reminded that
there are no railways in the North. It is
also very necessary to assist the shearing
and other industries and, as a matter of
fact, these are somte of the problems so far
as the North-West is concerned. I hope that
on thme occasion when next I shall have
somnething to say to th~e Minister for Works,
in relation to road grants, I shall he able
to accusec him as the member for Middle
Swan did of having been most liberal.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsay - Mt. Marshall -in reply)
[8.35]: Thie amendment to the agreement
has been approved, generally speaking, by
the Premiers' Conference. The position
with regard to the petrol tax is that the
Federal Government took 7d. per gallon
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tinder the original agreement and of that,
2d1. a gallon was allocated to the States, to-
getlher with the tariff on motor parts,
amounting in all to £2,000,000. Just re-
cently I have seen that the Federal
Government collected much more thtan
K2u001.0oo. N ow the Federal Govern-
inu have agreed to give 2 ,'d, per
gvallon from the petrol tax~ and that
-will mean that the Federal Government
,will ! till 1)0 taking 41/2d1. per g-allon into
tlieii' i'VeNiic. 11etrol refined in -Melbourne
now pan's anl extra excise ditty of 1 4d.
per gallon. That amiount is supposed to
reali-e C1,1-000. We cannot say how much
inoiey we shall receive next year because
payments are made to us fromni onth to
m3onth.

Ilon. JT. C'. Willeock: Thant nwtkes it very
awkward,

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: It
makes it impossible almost to budget for
the years ' work. Regarding the payment
of £2.O0fl per annum to the local bodies,
the ex-Minister for Works agreed that each
local authority would receive that amulOnt,
and the arrangement would hare been car-
ried out if the Loan Council could have
borrowed money for the State Govern-
iwent. Actually in five years the State
Government's contribution has been
£+645,000 short. There are 127 local bodies
outside the metropolitan area, and instead
of their receiving an average of t,10,000
they hare only received £5,000. It ran be
said that on an average each local govern-
ing body, during the five years operation
of the Act, has received an average of
£7,000. Some have actually received
SI0.000 and some £12,000 or £5,000. t have
bad to deal with one year's allocation. The
ex-Minister for Works was not able to give
S2,000 during his last year of office. I was
faced with the position that I believed I
bad £68,000 to spend and to decide which
road boards should get the money. We
went down the list and decided that those
Iboards which were over £2,000 short of their
alloc~ations, were to get £1,000. Unfortu-
nately I could not live up to my promise;
there was not sufict money with
which to pay the £1,.000. but many
of the boards received £500. I was
surprised to hear one hon. neniher so 'v
that the Hall's Creek Board had iiot re-
ceived anything. My imfpression1 is that
that board did receive £ 500. Hon. incmnhers;

must understand that it is mny bellet' that
the back country of the State should leceive
assistance. The Gascoyne board received
something in addition to the bridge
and the Port Hledland hoard recetved sonme-
thsing. but the trouble has heen that we
did not have the money to go round. The
first job is to niainmtaiii existing roads, and
there are certain patches that must be. made.
Then again, local governing bodies cannot
be expected to build their own bridges. The
balance of the funds will go back to the
local gOVertisag biodies,. It is a fact that we
can now get a great deal better value in the
construction of roads than was the ease in
the past, because then we had to work to
certain plan., and specifications, aind a good
deal of money also went in frills which now
are nut necessary. I have tad two -ecs of
suggestions pIA before me. I have been told
that muoney should be spent in the outback
areas anll( again thatt it should bv sperit in
the mletropolitan area. [ have followed the
polivy of my predecessor, and which I agree
is the correct policy, not to spend money
inl the metropolitant area. A deputation
from thie City Council wait-ad upon mne a
week or two ago to advocate the building
of a bridge over the Claisebrook drain. Prior
to that, a deputation front the Bunbury Road
Board a-sked. me to build a bridge, to which
I agreed. The City- Council deputation said,
"If you east find mioney to build a bridge
ait Bunbury, you can find money for built[-
ig a bridge over the Claisebrook drain." We

we, e able to find the monsey for the bridge
ont of' tie Federal Aid Roads grant wihL
was given for that partitular purpose, but
the money that would be required for the
oilher would have to cunic from loan. The
member for Geraldtos referred to traffle
fees. I remind the lion. mnember that twice
this session the Traffic Act a been
amended. I1jemlind hlss also that we have
it'dwcd mnotor truck fee., by .50 per cent. to
flu tits's asid pastora lis.ts and those engaged
in sutnrujperntimn5, and that we only re-
veive one per ventag~e of the reduced amounts.

Hon. J. C. Willcek: So do they.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I agree.

and f am beg*inning to think that we shall
still further have to reduce the fen-. Roads
are meant to carry vehicles, and veiciles
should pay for the mnaintenance of the roads;.
Western ArAtralia is rthe only State %%,iere
local governing bodies collect tratfic fees. At
the last Premiers' Con ference a resolution

418,5
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waA c arried to provide that trallic fees
should be paid into revenue. We cannot dto
that in this State; the loval governing bodies
still collect the fees, do not again propose
to amend tile 'fraific Act this szision, having
done so twice already. Of the 127 local
governing bodies in the State, 13 have not
paid any traffic fees during the two years
the Act has been ill existence, and at least
ten of those local bodies are, generally
speaking, amongst the most financial iii the
State. So far as I am concerned, they will
have to pay. The Act distinctly provides
that the money must be paid into a. tru,4~
fund as collected, and remitted to the treas-
ury every month. That has not been done
in the ease of the boards 1 have referrel to.
There are local bodies in the wheat belt that
are not in a good financial position, but they
manage to send along their fees each mionth.
The member tor Ujeraldtou mentioned the
sinking fund. What was paid out of rev-
enue was £36l,000 per annum; £360,000 ini 10
years. That is in the agreement. We arc
not taking the 0~6,000 now but thle silnking
fund has never been paid by thle State Aiov-
erment. The agreement saVS it shltl lie
taKenl out ot the contributions, aend amounts
to .3 per centt. I hat is where it came from
in the past and where it will come from in
the future.

lion. J. C. WNilleock: It was from loan
expenditure.

The AMSTER FOR WORKS: The 3
per cent, sinking fund is taken from the
Federal Aid Roads grant, and the Federal
authorities pay themselves. That is how it
is (lone. %'%hen moving the second reading
of the Bill, I mentioned that on the figures
for the financial year ended the 30th June
last, regarding petrol importations and pet-
rol refined within Australia, Western Axis-
tralia, would receive £303,360, from which
sinking fund payments, amounting- to
£21,148, would be deducted. With other
hon. members, I am sorry, that wve are placed
in this position, but if we refuse to endorse
the agreement the State will bare to live
up to its obligations under the old agree.
nient, arid th'at will be impossible. We
must aecept the new agreement. It means
that we will receive a certain amount of
money, and I can assure hon. members it is
my intention to provide the local governing
authorities, particularly in the outback areas,
with as much money as possible.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Oommnittee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Schedule:

Hon. A. MeCALLUMI: The schedule emn-
bodies the agreement, which, in its altered
form, will enable the Government to have a
free hand in the expenditure of road money.
I again enter my protest against the expen-
diture of £30,000 on the deviation of the
York-road at dreenmiount. That proposition
was placed before me as 'Minister for Works
two or three times, but the Labour Govern.
meat refused to approve of the work being
carried out. We held back with the idea
that we would in time secure release from
the Commonwealth restriction regarding
grades of roads upon which Federal money
could] be expended. TImmiediately the agree-
ment was altered and the State was given a
free hand, the present Government spent
£30.000 onl the deviation. The only result
that will accrue from that expenditure is
that it will save some people from the neees-
sift for changing down to second gear when
driving along that route. I regard the money
sient onl the work as a shocking waste of
pablic funds. Under the old agreement,
the Federal Covernment wvould not allow
the State to spend any' money on a road
where the grade xvrw more than one in 16.
Tt was ontrazeons.

The Premier: A grade of one in 16 is
steep enough.

Ron. A. 'MeCALLUMA: Perhaps so. but I
have driven over the Greeniount Hill hun-
dreds of times and have never had to change
gear once. As a result of this waste of
public money, the deviation has divided
holdings, and more than one little farm has
been absolutely ruined. The work was not
warranted in any circumstances.

The Premier: Like that deviation at the
rope works.

Hon. A. MeCALLT 'Mf: The Government
did not contribute a penny towards that
work: it was carried out with money be-
longing to the local authorities who wanted
the work done, and we did it for them.

The Premier: You took the money away
from them.

Hon. A. MeCALTJITT: T had a confer-
ence with the local authorities concernied,
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and discussed the matter with them. They
agreed to the work being carried out.

The Premier: It was an absolute waste
of money.

Hion. A. McCALLUM: Fancy comparing
that small strip of road with the York-road
deviation!

The MINISTELR FOR WORKS:- To a
certain extent, I agree with the remarks
of the member for South Fremnantle. At
the time the work was authorised, I had
but recently taken charge as Minister for
Works and I was required to put in hand
some undertaking that would absorb a
number of married men and take
them off sustenance. The work had to
be close to the metropolitan area, and
the deviation at Oreeninount was the only
possible job I could undertake. The
departmental engineers refused to agree to
the expenditure of any additional funds on
the old road. 1 was new to the position,
and I accepted the advice of the engineers.
It may be to-day, when I am, sonic say,
something like the member for South Fre-
miantle-a little Mussolini-that I would re-
ject the representations of the departmental
enigineer,,, but in those days I did not do so.
The road through to Northam was con-
structed on a certain grade and, as the
strength of a chain is that of its weakest
link, I was urged to carry out the devia-
tion so as to bring that part of the York-
road into conformity with the grades over
-the rest of the highway. As I had to pro-
vide work for the married unemployed, so
as to take them off the dole, I agreed to the
work being- undertaken. Last night I heard
some bon. members talking about work at
Blackboy. I can inform them that the men
from Blackboy are carrying out the work
at a cost of £10,700 to date. The amount
is not £30,000, as suggested, nor will the
deviation cost that amount -when it is coin-
pleted. The estimate is considerably below
that figure. The member for South Fre-
mantle mentioned another point regarding
road work. When the Traffic Act Amend-
meut Bill was before hon. members, I de-
sired to secure permission to use money for
improvements out of traffic fees, but the
member for South Fremantle opposed it
bitterly.

Eon. A. MeCallum: You bet your life1

The MINSTER, FOR WORKS: The
member for South Fremantle spent money
out of traffic fees illegally.

Hon. A. McCallum. With the approval of
the local authorities,

The MIN[STER FOR WORKS: 1
wanted to be in the same position, but to
he able to take action legally. I asked
members to agree to the ineiusiuai of the
one word "improvtruents," but They turaci
down my request. Then, again, did all the
loca governing authorities agree to the ex-
penditu-re the member for South Frevnatle
has mentioned? Of course not. However,
the hon. member did as I shall have to do
in. all probability, because I have already
done something that was not quite right. I
have had to incur expenditure tnv the ex-
tent of abbut A.400 on the Fremantle tram-
wayv line over the traffic bridge. Reverting
to the Green mount deviation, so far from
£30,000 having been spent on that work, the
estimate for the whole job, when completed,
is £e20,000. I. want to emnphasise the fact
that that work would never have been under-
taken had it not been that I had to find
work for the unemployed, as I have already
indicated. Then reference has been madek

to the construction of another road. I
agreed to that work being undertaken be-
cause it would open up certain swamp Iand9.
I thought it was in the interests of the State
to open up and develop that area.

Hon. W. D. Johnson interjected.
The MlINISTER FOR WORKS: Why,

it was the hon, member himself who took me
out along the boundary road to show me
the country and told me that it wafs a de-
velopmentatl road. I asked how far it wras
to a railway station, and I was told it was
three-quarters of a mile. T said, "Youi cam
rut that out."

Schedule put and passed.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported 'without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL--SUPPLY (No. 3), £1.370,000.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

MOTION-STATUTE or WEST-
KINSTER.

Protest againist Enactment

Debate resumed from the 28thb July onr
the following motion by the Premier:-

That this Parlialnent of tie State of West-
ern Aiistralia, a State of the Commonwvealth.
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of Australia, hereby enters its emphatic pro-
test against the passing by the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of a statute at the re-
quest of the Parliament of the Commonwealth
of Australia to give effect to certain resolu-
tions passed by the Imperial Conference held
at London in the year 1930, and in particular
to the provision that no Act of tine Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom passed after the
commencement of the said statute shall ex-
tend or be deemed to extend to tine Dominion
of Australia as part of thle law of that
Dominion, unless it is expressly declared in
that statute that the JDominion of Australia
has requested and consented to the enactment
thereof, on the round that any such provi-
sion would indlict great injury on the State of
Western Australia and tend seriously to
weaken the link between thle people of W~est-
ern Australia and the people of the Home
Country which it is the desire of bo0th to
strengthen and preserve.

UKON. A. McCALaLUM (South Fremantle)
[0.2]: -1 would have preferred a longer
period ill which to look wore closly into
the full meaning of this statute, which is of
considerable importance, but I see that by
the decisions of the Imperial Conference
it was arranged that thle determinations of
the several Domninions should reach the Home
Secretary's Office by the 1st of this month,
or at latest by' the last day of the month,
and that alt determinations should be in the
bands of the Secretary of State by to-mor-
row. I understand Australia is the only
Dominion that has not yet sent in her deter-
ininations. According to this morning's
paper the Commonwealth Parliament passed
their Act yesterday. I want it to he under-
stood that in expressing the views I propos3e
to give I amu speaking for myself entirely;
I have no authority to speak on this for
members of this side, for tifis matter cannot
-be regarded as a party measure or one in
any way involving the prineipleai of the
Labour Party. In 1926 the then Prime Min-
ister of the Commonwealth, Mr. Bruce, at-
tended the Imperial Conference, where he
advocated this measure. I remember that he
was very enthusiastic ahout it on his return
from England. At the last Imperial Con-
ference this measure was supported by Mr.
Scullin and Mr. Brennan. So two Prime
-Ministers of opposite colour in polities have
both supported it, and consequently itecannot
be regarded as a party measure. it appear.
to me the essence of the thing- i., that the
statute purports, to put into law what has
actually been the practice for a considerable
,time past. For a good many years it has

been recognised that the Imperial Parlia-
mient will not interfere with the legislation
of the Dominions, that the Donilnions have
a tree hand, Then-c is no question that in the
taws the various parts of the Empire have
seen 6it to pass, a free ]land has been given
to them and we have all heen considered as
equals to the British Parliament in passing,
legislation governing our own people. But
this statute is to reduce to thle form of ai- law
the conditions that have prevailed. It is
owing to the attempt to reduce it to writing
and place it in the form ot a statute that
the trouble has occurred. Personally I feel
it would have been better to leave things as
they were, with the understanding that ex-
isted between the various Dominions and in
view of what history has taught us, namely
that there has been no attempt on the part
of the Home authorities to interfere with
our legislation. This statute means that all
parts of the British Empire are to be con-
sidered as equal1 one with the other, that the
Commonwealth Parliament is not to be con-
sidered in any way inferior to the British
Parliament, that the Canadian Parliament,
the South African Parliament and the New
Zealand Parliament are all to he on the one
footing with the British Parliament under
the Crown, and that the Ministers of the
Commonwealth Government, the New Zealand
Government, the South African Government
and the Canadian Government shall all be
advisers to His Majesty the King on an
equal footing with British Ministers.

Mdr. Ken neally: Which they should be.
Ron. A. MeCALLUM: Yes, in relation to

aill matters affecting their own countries.
That is the difference between the position
that has existed since 1926 and that whiei
previously existed. The British Government
have no greater authority than the Australian
Government or the Canadian Government or
any other Dominion Government, and the
Kingz is no more the King of England than
he is the IKing of Australia, the King of
South Africa, the King of New Zealand or
tile LKinZ at Canada. The binding link be-
tween ftc Dominiona is the Crown, and that
:s commnon to nll parts of the flominions,
.mnd each Government will deal direct with
the King, and not through the Dominion
Office, as in the past. T think the first effect
of that to he felt in Australia has been that
we have appointed our own' Governor Gen-
eral without reference to the British Gov-
ernment, but on representations made by
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Australian M1inisters direct to His Majesty
the King. We have to-day an Australian
Governor General as the direct representa-
tive of the King in this Commonwealth, and
as the choice of the Australian Government
without tiny reference to the British Gov-
ernment. And from now on there will be
no necessity for our Ministers to deal with
the Imperial Ministers at all. At the mo-
ment, without the passing of this Statute,
there is in, power for the British Parliament
to interfere with legislation in the Do-
minions, unless any' Dominion is expressly
mentioned in that legislation. This statute
rrot'ides that the Dominions shall not be
affected by any law passed by the British
Parliament, except at the special request of
the Dominion concerned. That is to say, we
are to be free from all British legislation
Unless the Commonwealth Parliament speci-
ally request the British Parliament to pass
legi-laton dealing with some matter
which we want them to handle, whether
repugnant to British legislation or
not. That is as it should he. if
that was all this measure stood for,
T would be wholeheartedly in support of it,
for I think that position should prevail. I
do not agree with the viewpoint of the
Premier that this statute in any way inter-
feres with the question of this State requir-
ing to secede from Federation. It does not
affect that position. I think the opinion ex-c
pressed by King's Counsel in the Senate
yesterday and reported this morning is the
c-orrect one. To say' that the Imperial Par-
liament would listen to representations made
by one part of the Federation and ignore
another part of the Federation, that the fin-
i-crial Parliament would be likely to step in
and pass legislation over the heads of the
other partners to the Federation and give
effect to tile desires of one partner in op-
position to the rest, is too ridiculous to he
taken seriously. Nobody Seriously thinks
that is likely to happen. If we approached
thle British Government and asked them to
step in and take sides with us against the
rest of tile Commonwealth for anl alteration
of the Constitution. we should he told that
when we joined the Federation we joined it
with our eyes open, that we knew the provi-
,ons of the Constitution and the conditions

relating to the amendment of the Constitu-
tion that were embodied in the law wre had
a~greed to and which the Imperial Parlia-
ment had] passed, and that the Constitution
having made provision for its own amend-

ment it was altogether beyond reason to ask
the limperial Parliament to step over all that
and disregard the other parties to the bar-
gain, override all sections but one and pass
a law to suit that one alone. That would
rcate very serious trouble, and I do not

think it would he taken seriously. Thosel
that Jput that up put it UP as a catch-cry to
tickle the ears of those who have not studied
the situation, No one wvho looks into it
wvould seriously entertain such a proposal
for a moment.

The Premier: I may be wrong.
Hon,. A. McCALLUA: Well, that SUMS

uip the position so far as I1 can see it. If I
were in the position of the Commonwealth
I would stand four-square behind this mea-
sure. It gives the Commonwealth freedom
and allows them to function without inter-
ference from any other Parliament. And if
they want to co-operate with the Imperial
Parliainent and ask for a given measure,
that measure will be passed and the work
done for them. That is the way things
should be. But when we come to examine
it from the point of view of the State, we
find an entirely different aspect. We at thal
moment are a sovereign Stlate, and the
Commonwealth are only' greater than we are
1w the powers we ourselves have voluntarily
given them. Apart from, those powels. we
are equal with them and we function as a
sovereign authority. We en, have our ap-
peals to the Commonwealth onl matters that
affect. the Commonwealth if there are rues-
tions upon which we desire to appeail to
them. Or if there are questions upon whichl
it is desiralble for us to aifileal to the in-
perial authorities, that channel is open to us
all. We can appeal to the British Govern-
ment or tllc British Parliamnent or the Crown
if it heroines neesary. We are a sovcreli
State actingz within our own nuthority' , and
Ihe CommnonwveAlth (overnmenlt cull only
.supersede Us within the functions that we
have given them. But if the Statute of
Westminster becones law ndl if I under-
stand the situiation, it will mean that the i-
perilll Glovernment will have, no autlloritv
to net for u., Unless the Cnnmlonwealth Par-_
lianment agreed. We could not approach the
Imperial Parliament or the Imprial Gov-
ernment unlessq the Commonwealth mzrreed.
That might be all right in certain circuni-
stances, hut what would be thle circumnstances,
subject or disability on which this State
would be likely to desire to appeal to the

ipenial authority? So far as T can '-isn-
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alise the possilbilities, it would be only onl
some grievance against the Commionwvealth;
I cannot conceive of its beving a grievance
against anyone else. If the statute becomes
law we woulid be appealing from Caesar to
Caesar.

Hon. WV. fl. Johnson :The Statute of
Westminster would not cover that at all.

Hon. A. INcCALLI'M: We would have to
appeal to the Commonwealth Governent
for leave to appeal over their heads and ask
for assistance against some action uponl
wvhich the Commonwealth had decided. That
would] he weakening our position as a soy.
ereign State. It would deprive uts of power
that, wye now poss and put us Lin a p)osition
secondar y to the Commonwealth. The
statute repeals the Colonial Lawvs Validity
Act of 186.5, and that is the serious objection
I have to it. .Front the Commonwealth point
of view, the repealing of that Act is a good
thing. If I regarded it solely% front the
viewpoint of the Conmuonwecalth, I would
say, "Yes, repeal the Act.' If priotectioin
were afforded to its as it is to tile Comtmton-
wealth. I would agree, but the statute pro-
vides for the repeal of that Act without re-
placing the Act with anything of benefit to
thle State.

I-on. W. fl. Johnson: Whyv should it?
H~on. A. McCALTT: I shall show

presently. With what situation would the
State he faced if that Act were repealed
without providing any safeguards? We
would he in the same position as we were
prior to the passing of the Act. The Col-
onial laws Validity Act was the outcome of
a situation that occurred in South Australia.
I have been favoured with certain books by
the Chief Secretary, and an article in the
"West Australian" a few inornines ago dealt
pretty fully with the qluestion. The records
show that Mr. Justice Boothby' , in South
Australia, declared Act after Act of the
South Australian Parliament unconstitu-
tional, as repugnant to British laws and
therefore ultra vires. The people of South
Australia were lip in arms; the State was
seething with, discontent, and both Houses
passed a motion petitioaing, the Home au-
thorities, according to their constitution of
the time, to remove Mr. Justice Boothby.
When the petition was forwarded to the
Home authorities, Mr. Justice Boothhv dis-
covered that the lPnrliamnent had been elected
under ail unconstitutional low. He fouind
that the Electoral Act was repugnant to the

British law, and not only wxas the Parlia-
ment elected unconstitutioal bu:vr
Act passed by it was declared to be uncon-
stitutional.

Hon. J. C. Willeeck : And( his own upl-
pointinont vat itneonstitutional.

Hon. A. 3cCALLUM: The poiti w'±1 t-
held byl the British nthorities, a ad later oti

the Judge discovered that his own appjotint-
mnat was ul tra vires. Any laxw that thle Par-
liament of South Austragl i. as.',ed and thait
elashe(I with Impllerial lawcs wvas eonielQ1C
to he rep~ugniatnt and uiltra vires. That is
the position to which w.e should cevert ift' he
,Statute of Westminster were agreed to.

Holl. W. D). Johnson: Not at all.
lion. A. MeCAILLVM : The Coaliton-

wealth does not in any i' Aaundermne our
po(sitionl as a~ sovereignt State: the Coaltion-
wecalth Itas only thne aul harity wve give it. At
the Impiierial il(otference, representat ix e of
South Africa and Ireland alone advocated
this measure. They- have tao sovereign Staites
as wve have. 'rie States of Canatda have only
the authority that the Federal 1'arlianuent of
Canada gives them, and New Zealand ;ad
Newfoundland are without States of their
ow-n. Australia is unique in that respect,
and our position as sovereign States in a
Federation seems to have been entirely over-
looked. I do not think this has been done
deliberately' ; I think it is merely anl over-
sight. The Comtmonwvealth Government have
protected themselves. Provision is made that if
the statute be passed, the Imperial Parlia-
menlt cannot act for the Commonwealth Gov-
orinient unless they request it, but we shall
be left in the position that if any law is
repugnant to the British law, we shall be
ruiled out.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: Nonsense!
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I am not prepared

to support anything that will put us in
that position. That we should be at the
mercy of laws passed by the British Par-
liament would put us in an impossible posi-
tion. Where would we be if we got a Judge
Boothby who might declare a lot of our
decisions unconstitutional? With the prin-
ciple as it affects the Commonwealth, I en-
tirely agree, but I object to the Common-
wealth putting us into a worse position,
and putting us hack to where wre were pnior
to 1865. If the Commonwealth Govern-
lucat had put uts on an equal footing with
themselves, I would have been wbole-heart
cdlv with them. T feel that the matter only
needs to be pointed out and the Commtn-
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wealth wvill help us to get it rectified. I feel
that we have been overlooked, and that tl e
Commonwealth Government will he pre-
pared to put us in a position similar to
their own. According to the decision of the
Imperial Conference, to-morrow is the last
day for receiving word from the autonom-
ous States. I would have liked to see ne-
gotiations opened in order to get the posi-
tion remedied, it is impossible to do that
in the time, however, and the only way is
to lodge a protest and delay the consunina-
tion of the statute with a view to getting
our p'osition rectified, so that we shall not re-
vert to the disabilities suffered prior to the
pa -ilug of the 1805 Act. I think a pro-
test to the Timperial authorities would result
in delay until the position of the State was
,e ,,nsidiered so tihat we should not be put
in an anomalous position of being wier-
ridden by the Imperial Parliament. if I
can do anything to help in that dirce'tion,
T shall be only too pleasetl to do it. T in
not i favour of the motion as tabled. T
considor that the words "and tend seriously
to weaken the link between the people (f
Western Australia and the people of the
Home country" should be deleted. T do
not think the provision would tend to
weaken the link, though it would crenle
,considerable friction, as in South Australis.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You cannot con-
vince us of that.

Hon. A. MeCALLUW: To provide that
any State law clashing with the British law
must be ruled out would rob us of self-
government.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is not so.
Hon. A. McCALLUM: We would be de-

prived of authority to govern in our own
way, and as a Parliament would be placed
in a second-rate position. I anm not pre-
pared to accep~t that. I stick out for full
self-government without any restrictions or
overlords, either Commonwealth or Imperial.
The Commonwealth Government will be in
a goodl position. There will be no outside
interference with them unless they ask for
it. That iq what I want for the State. IU
we wanted help, we would ask for it, but
we should be left alone to attend to oair
own job so long as we do it to the satisfac-
tion of the peoplle in the country. I think
we can agree to the motion if the woris
I have mentioned are deleted, but T cannot
srbscribe to it if it declares that the nro-
vision would tend to weaken the link
between the State and the Home country.

I an' sure it will cause a great deal of
trouble and friction, and w'ill not have
anything to do with weakening the tie. I
am sorry we- have not had snore notice of
this to investigate it more thoroughly. On
the whole it is simple enough. If the situa-
tion is as I view it, there is no doubt that
the law has been repealed. Nothing has
been put in its place from our point of
view. Coninonsense tells us that if the
Act is repealed and nothing is put in its
place we revert to the position that existed
prior to the passing of the Act. The whole
of Parliament is ruled out as well as all
the laws that are passed. I am not pre-
pared to subscribe to that position.

lHon. J. C. Willeock: It is so awkward
because our Constitution is very different
from that of the other Domuinions.

Ron. A. McCALLUM: At the Dlomin-
ions' conference the viewpoint of the Aus-
tralian States was not presented. No other
Dominion has sovereign States such as
Australia has.

Mr. Griffiths: Canada held back onl ac-
count of its provinces.

Hon. A. 'McCALtJM: I understand the
Canadian Parliament has passed a resolu-
tion agreeing to this, the only reservation
being that prior to the Act being passed it
must be submitted to the Canadian Federal
Parliament for endorsement.

The Attorney General: To the pro-
vinces.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: To the Federal
Parliament.

The Attorney General: That is the New'
Zealand reservation.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The Canadian
provinces have not the power our States
have., They have onlyv the power the Fed-
eration delegates to them. In our case the
Federation has only the power we delegate
to it.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: The residuary
power of the States of Australia is more
sovereign than the Federation.

Hon. A. MeCALUM: The Federal
Parliament had no authority until the
States gave it to them. There is practic-
ally no limit, however, to the authority the
States have. I am prepared to join in the
protest with a view to securing delay so
that the position of the States of Aus-
tralia may be safeguarded, and that we
do not rovedt to the position prior to
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1865. 1 ask the Government to alter the
wording of the motion. It is merely draw-
ing the long bow as it is. I do not want it
to be thought we are calling everyone else
disloyal who does5 not agree 'with us.

The Premier: The resolution does not
say that.

Hlon. A. MeCALLUII: It infers it. I
will join with the Government in sending
tho, protest, bint ask the closing lines of the
motion be cut out.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [9.33]: I
lund] some hand iii bringinig this matteri to
the front. I amn glad the Government have
brought forward this resolution. T under-
stood that the 1st July was the dlate given
to finalise the matter in Australia, and that
this was then extended to the 1s~t August.

Hon. W. P. Johnson: It had to he final-
ised before then.

Mr. GRTFFITHS: A special reserva.tion
was made at the Dominions' Conference, and
paragraph 71 says-

In the absence Of speial provision, prey in-
cial and State legislation will continue to hie
subject to time Colonial L~aws Validity Act
and to the legislative supremacy of the lPar-
liament of the United Kingdom, nudt it will
be a matter for the proper iautliorities in
Canada and in Australia to consider whether
and to what extenmt it is desired that the
principles to be embodied in the new Act of
the Parliament of the United Kingdom should
be applied to provincial and State legislation
in the future.

Tt appears to nie that the proper authorities
in the ease of an appeal would in our ease
Ibe the Comnmonwealth Government. The
States should have heen consulted in this
matter. Their sovereign rights are behwz
infringed. In Canada the provinces lodged
a protest, and on account of that protest
the matter has been held up. The follow-
ing rnte by the conference is given-

Ta view of the doubts that have arisen con-
cerning the interpretation of tile draft section
in paragraph 66 in its application to the
Canadian Constitution, the words ''Dominion
of Canada'' and ''provinces'' have been de-
letcd. It is intended that a section dealing
exclusively' with the Canadian position will
be inserted after the representations of the
provinces have received consideration.

We have received no consideration here.
That is why certain of us have tried to get
a protest voiced from the point of view of
the States of Australia. There has been
too long a delay over this matter. It shoulid
have been brought up before. T wish to

join with other members in sending forward
this protest.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. IT. Davy-West Perth) [9.37J: 1 am
glad to have heard that the member for
South Fremantle (Hon. A. McCallum) joins
with us in thisi protest.

Mr. Marshall: It is a most unholy aili-
ance.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do n(It
think so.

Mli. Marshall: I am sure of it; you need
not think about it. It is not often I find
the Premnier right.

The Premier: If that is the case I must
be wrong.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
mnember for M1urchison, has a wrong con-
ception if he thinks- there is anythin;r un-
holy in an alliance between the member for
South Fremantle andi myself.

Mr. Mu r-halI: I was referring to tlhe Pre-
mier.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
have agreed on quite a number of matters.

Mr, Manrshall: You never disclose( that
across the floor of the House.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: During
the last week or ten days we have agreed
uipon some very' important matters.

Mr. Marshall: And disagreed on still mnore
important matters.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T have
accepted amendments from him of a highly
important nature.

Hon. A. McCalum. T do not remekmber
them.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
memory of the hon. member at the mpoient
is wor king in a manner designed to sup-
port the Argument of the member for MaNfr-
ehisca.

Hon. A. McCallum: It is full of recollec-
tions of things you have rejected.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Let the
lion, member conscider the good thin -n and
not the bad things. This resolution may be
sup ported on many grounds. Probably the
reasong which induced me to think that a
protest should be wade may be different
from the reasons given by the mrember for
S;outh Fremantle and by the Premier. That
which particularly annoys me about the
proposed Statute of Westminster is the
attemynt to reduce to writing a rela~tionship
which in its very ess"ee has alwvays been
elAstic, and which T desire to remain elastic.
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The relationship between the Imperial Par-
liament and the Dominion Parliaments has
always been analogous to the British,
Constitution itself, which has never
been reduced to writing, which is
not to be found expressed in any
statute, but which, nevertheless, I think,
p~very democracy will agree has worked wi'h
more satisfaction and benefit to the citizens
of Great Britain than has any other consti-
tution in the world. It is proposed to re-
duce to a1 rigid printed formula a relation-
ship which has grown and is growing and
cihanging all the time, and which has always
very effectively met the requirements from
moment to moment, and to crystallise it and
put it into print. The moment that is done
its elasticity and its capacity to change from
year to year to meet reqirements of the
moment vanishes.

Mrx. Kenneally: You are not ohiecting to
the principle of the -atatute, hut to its being
reduced to writing.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The prin-
ciple of the statute is the fact this moment,
but it may not be the fact a year hence. I
do not want to see its elisticty interfered
with, The moment you make a statute, which
cannot be changed except in the same forinal
way in which it was agreed to, its elasticityr
is gone. I do not want to see the relation-
ship between the Imperial Parliament and
the Dominion Parliaments reduced to f s.d.
reduced to black and white so that it cain-
not be altered.

Mr. Kenneally: W"here does "tZ s. dItt ('(lme
into the argument?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do nt
understand the interjection.

Mr. Renneally: Why use such words?;
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

wvant to see the very elastic and human re-
lationship between the Imperial Parliament
aind the Dominion Parliaments rednee to cold
inelastic terms of print. I want to see the
elasticity continue. That is my fundamental
objection to the proposal. Another objee-
tion is that which has been voiced by the
member for South Fremantle, that we West-
ern Australians are citizens of two States in
effect. We are citizens of the Conainon.
wealth which has a limited sovereignty, and
of Western Australia which hla., a lesis lim-
ited sovereignty. We have not heen eon-
sited or thought of. At the Imperial Con-
ference which recommended this measure
we were represented by someone sent not by

lie StaLtes, lint hiy the Federal Government.
I do not believe that the 1 mllerial Coriterecee
ever had in iid that the Sitates of Astri-
ha had any sovereignty ut all. I think, it
was entirelyv forgotten that the Fe-deral Gov-
ernlmient had ain exprvc.ly limited sover-
c6i"nity. The (,uficcw~cv visualised that the
States were something like the liroimcesi of
the Union of South Af"rica. ft (lid not apl-
preciate the pculiar position in Australia.

Hon. A. 'MeCalluin: I do not think it was
ever mentioned.

The ATTORNEY (iN-N [-'RAL : -No. it was
]Lot. The pcnons who represented the Ail-
traliann Commonwealth at the Conference
were persons living in the Eastern States,
where perhaps the sovereignty of the States
is more lost sight of than is the ease hiere.

Hon. W. D, Johnson: But their sover-
eignty is identical with ours.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is in
law.

Hlon. W. D. Johnson: It is in fact.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But it is

hot such a matter of human imp ortane
there as in this State.

Hon. W. D. JTohnson : Thi-s motion is based
on secession.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No; I do
not agree with that statement for a moment.
As the hon. memuber interjcting way or~ may
not know, I am not a supporter, of the move-
ment for accession.

Hon. W. D. johnsuuj: 1 know that. You
have too much sense.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: t ami not
going to agree that the hold ing of views in
favour of secession indicates want of s-uffic-
ient sense. The member for Guildford-Mid-
land has not a trace of the unificationist
about him, ini spite of what thle printed plat-
form of his party may say. He knowK per-
fectly well that for Western Australia, uni-
flea tion would spell the worst kind of dis-
aster. Although he does not nod his head
in agreement with ine when I make that re-
mark, I know his real opinions on the -uh-

3ect.
H~on. IV. 1). Johnson: I do not wish to

introduce- secession into this debate.
Mfr. SPEAKER: The Chair will see to

that, because there is a motion referring to
seceasmor, onl time Notice Paper.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
%,ti;h to introduce the subject either. The
wonrd "seceession" and the question of seees-
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sion were introduced by the interjection of
the member for Guildford-Midland.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The subject was
mentioned when the Premier spoke.

The ATTORNEY' GENERAL: One may
he nolst entpliaticall-v in favour of the mo-
tion that is being debated without the ques-
tion or 'ele* loll entering !inito it ut ll. I

W;ft 1 ii:,ke tile I mpeiial Parliament un-
derstand, as apparently it does not under-
stand, that the States of Australia are deft-
nitely sovereign States; that this proposed
Measure will tend to drown the sovereignty
-of the States; that it is a recognition of the
Cornmionwealthi as at whole and a definite
ignoring of the sovereignty of the States.
'To my mind the extraordinary feature is
that the Commonwealth Glovernmnent have,
in their negotiations with the Imperial Par-
lianient, adopted anl attitude which involves
less recognition of the sovereignty of' the
States tlian the attitude of the Domninion
Parliament of Canada involves recognition
of the sovereignty of its lprovinces, which
tire not sovereign at all as compared with
the Australian States. Before this statute
is to be mande law, another Conference, I
submit, should be held-a C'onferenice at
which the sovereign States of Australia
would be represented. Not that the Corn-
mnwiellth, which has a narrowly limited
s-overeignty, should assume to itself the right
to speak for the sovereign States without
consulting them, without telling them what
-A. is going to do. There should be a Con-
ference at which every sovereign part of the
British Empire would be represented indi-
% idually. v and at which the representatives
should be permnittedl to express their views
as to whepther this vcry important change in
the relationship between the Imperial Par-
lianint and the component parts of the
Empire should be determined. Therefore I
support Ihe motion.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: As worded?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am never

very much concerned with verbiage.
Mrr. Sleeman: The Deputy Leader of the

0oposition raised a very important point,
which ought to be cleared up.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. The
lion, gentleman usually raises important
points. I do not know that I am prepared to
tn' to clear them up.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The matter should
certainly be cleared up by somebody. The
.statement is one with which I disagree abso-
lutely-that if the Colonial Laws Validity

Act is repealed, all our laws become repug-
nant to the lawvs of Britain.

The ATTORNEY' GENERAL: I think
his statement to that extent is incorrect. I
(1o not think the passage of the Statute of
Westmninster-though I do not pretend to
lie an zatthority onl this-will repeal the
Colonial Laws Validityv Act so far as the
States are concerned.

lon. A. MeCallumi: The statute wvill re-
peal tile Act absolutely without limit. You
canl see that by "Hansard."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If that is
.so, if tile etfe-t of passing the statute
will be to repeal the Colonial Laws Validity
Act so fari as the States and Commonwealth
are concerned, then our State of Western
Australia will be thrown back into the posi-
tion of the Commonwealth, a position which
'.'oa oceupied by South Australia 80 years
ago, when there wvaq a serious doubt whether
aI large number of the South Australian
statutes had any validity at all. My impres-
sioni is that the statute will not repeal the
Colonial Laws Validity Act so far as the
Statles are concerned, hut undoubtedly will
repeal it so far as the Commonwealth is
concelnned. I am not dogmatic about it, but
I understand that so far as the States are
concerned the Act remains. However, a
most extraordinary position arises even if
that is so. As hetwveen the Commonwealth
of Australia and the Imperial Parliament.
,he Commonwealth is completely inde-
pendent. As between the Imperial Partia-
ment and the States, the States are not
indepeneent.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: If the Deputy
TLeader of the Opposition is right, We are

absolutely subservient.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the

member for South Fremantle is right, then
as between the Imperial Parliament and the
Pederal Parliament, the Federal Parliament
is entirely free. As between the Imperial
Parliament and the State Parliaments, the
latter are in a hopeltssly subservient posi-
lion, even if hie is Wrong.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: If lip is wron. he
has made 310 point at all.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Even if
wrong. hie hasq made a point. The Colonial
TLaws Validityv Act still continues so far as
the States are concerned. A,; between the
Imperial Parliament and the Commonwe-ilth,
the Commonwealth is absolutely free. As
between the Imperial Parliament and the
Staltes, the States airc only free so for as% the
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Colonial Laws Validity Act allows them to
be free-which seems to me an utter ab-
surdity. The statute proposes to make the
Federation entirely independent, and to
leave the States only partly independent.
What conceivable sense is there in the idea?

Hon. W. D). Johnson: If the position is as
the member for South Fremantle states, this
motion is not sufficient to meet the situation,
and we have to do more.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It has to
be strongerl

Hon. WV. D). Johnson: Yes. I submit that
if he is right, this motion is not the motion
which the House should carry. Therefore
we should adjourn the debate and go into
the matter. If we carry this motion, and if
the position is as the member for South Pre-
mantle states, we are not fulfilling our duty
to Western Australia by this motion. The
question requires more investigation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
mind its being investigated.

Hon. W. D5. Johnson: We ought to ad-
journ the debate.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We should
maintain this position, that we are not going
to let the Statute of Westminster be passed
into law without our viewpoint being repre-
sented. In fact, I felt at a certain stage
that what we ought to be unanimous upon
was that the statute should not become law
without the viewpoints of the States being
listened to and fully explained.

Hon. A. McCallum: I want the thing de-
layed until our position is made clear.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We want
the thing defined so that we shall know what
we are entering into, and are in a position
to put up our protest and have our views
properly considered before the Statute of
Westminster is enacted. I am extremely
glad to find that, to put it at its weakest,
both sides of the House seem to object to
allowing the statute to go through without
some sort of protest. To put it at its
strongest, perhaps, we are all agreed that
we do not want the law to pass.

Mr. Renneally: The Attorney General is
speaking for himself.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
speaking for myself from the impression I
have gathered from hearing the remarks of
the member for South Fremantle and the
interjections of the member for Guildford.

I think we are all agreed that at the moment
we are not prepared to commit ourselves, but
want to know more about the matter.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: I am oppos'ed to the
motion. I disagree with the member for
South Fremiantle, and I disagr-ee with you;
but if there is anything in the point raised
by the member for South Fremantle, I want
time to investigate it, as if he is right a
stronger motion than this is needed to pro-
tect us. If the bon. member is wrong, I amn
prepared to support the Commonwealth
Parliament.

The ATTOIRNEY GENERAL: I do not
agree with that attitude at all.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: The debate Should
be adjourned.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
want to see the very workable unwritten re-
lationship between the Imperial Parliament
and the component parts of the British Em-
pire reduced to rigidity. That is the most
fundamental objection to the whole thing.
In addition, I amn of opinion that the matter
has not been adequately considered, and that
the viewpoint of the sovereign States of the
component parts of the British Empire has
not been considered at all.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [9.59]: I
move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against.

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr

Coverey
Heaney
Johnson
Kenneally
Marasall
McCallum
Mumdsi

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Don1ey
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffith.
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latha.
Mr. Lindsay
31r. J. 1. Mann

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

13
.22

9

Raphael
Slecinan
Walker
Wanabrough

Willeock
Corboy

(ller.)

NOS.
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Parker
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Please
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Scaddmn
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Air. WelIN
Mr. North

(Teller.)
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PxAIR.
AYES. INOES.

Mr. Withers 31r. ToedAle
Mr. Collier Mr. alsI
Mr. Cunningblin Mr. MeLaity
Mr. Wil. oni Mr. H. W. M1ann

Motion thus negatived.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guiidford-
Midland) [10.3]: I regret exceedingly
that the Government are endeavouring to
force the resolution through, seeing that
members have not had time to investigate
a subject on which there is some difference
of opinion. I disagree with the views ex-
pressed by the member for South Fre-
mantle (Hn .Meahm but I respect
his opinion. Although I do not think there
is anything in the point he raised, I main-
tain that the House should be given an op-
portunity to investigate the position before
the resolution is forced to a vote. The
member for South Fremaintle should have
presented some legal backing for his view,
before presenting it t~o this Chamber.

Mr. Kenneally: He got it from the
wrong legal gentleman.

Hon. W. D. JIOHNE SON: If there is any-
thing in the point raised by that hon. mem-
ber, then this Chamber will fail in its duty
to Western Australia, in that we shall not
submit to the Imperial Parliament, particu-
lars regarding the serious position West-
ern Australia will be in should the Statute
of Westminster be agreed to. The resolu-
tion will merely represent so much purely
platitudinous matter, compared with what
would be necessary if there were anything
in the contention raised by the member for
South Fremantle. We shall be endeavour-
ing to do with a snowball something for
which a cannon ball is necessary. Hfon.
members will have to accept the respon-
sibility attaching to agreeing to such a
resolution seeing that it will impress no
one, whereas, if the matter is of such im-
portance, everyone concerned should be im-
pressed. I do not know why the resolu-
tion is being rushed through. There is no
urgency about it, because no one will im-
agine for one moment that a resolution
cardied by the Parliament of Western Aus-
tralia will hold up the consideration of an
Imperial statute if our representations are
submitted before the 1st August. We will
secure no result from the passing of the
resolution because we shall have failed to
word it in such a way as to bring forcibly

before the Imperial Parliament the possible
seriousness to Western Australia attaching
to the passing of such Imperial legislation.
We are rushed into a question with which
we are not conversant and respecting which
the House has been given little or no in-
formation. In moving the motion, the Pre-
mier said practically nothing. In those cir-
cumstances, we are asked to pass a resolu-
tion that will be submitted to the Imperial
Parliament and it will be based on abso-
lutely nothing. The only information of
any importance that has been submitted
was embodied in the remarks by the mem-
ber for South Fremantle, and I question
whether that information was based on the
actual position. Let us look at the Statute
of Westminster. The question was raised
in 1926 by the then Prime Minister of Aus-
tralia, Mr. Bruce. It was received, as the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition pointed
out, with the utmost enthusiasm. Mr.
Bruce actively took part in having a com-
mittee appointed, of which Lord Balfour
was chairman. The committee wos formed
to go into the question of framing a statute
of this description for the purpose of
creating a comm onwealth of nations.

Mr. Kenneally: And when Mr. Bruce
returned to Australia he was hailed as the
saviour of the Commonwealth.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Of course. As
the member for South Frenmantle pointed
out, having accomplished so much at the
Imperial Conference, at which the Balfour
report was submitted, Mr. Bruce returned
to Australia and his attitude was generally
endorsed. He delivered an address in Perth
and the attitude he adopted and his ad:o-
cacy of the move were endorsed with the
utmost enithusiasm. It received unanimous
approval. In addition to that, a com-
mittee of men highly qualified to go into a
question of this description was qppointed.
It comprised people who were keen to con-
solidate and cement the British Empire.
The proposals were not considered by a
mere casual committee. That task was
undertaken by men deeply concerned with
the interests of the Empire, men who had
contributed largely to its growth. It was
men of that type that went into the ques-
tion, and they unanimously endorsed the re-
port submitted by' Lord Balfour. Not only
was that done by men we must re~peet to
the highest degr ee, but, in addition, they
appointed a committee, known as the coin-
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mittee to go into the question of thc opera-
tions of Dominion legislation. On that
committee was a strong representation of
the Domninions. One of the most faithful
servants Australia possesses, Sir Harrison
Moore, represented the Commonwealth. WVe
know what Sir Harrison has done with re-
ference to constitutional matters and the
general welfare of the Commonwealth of
Australia. He is recognised as one whlose
advice on constitutional matters iP thor-
oughly sound. He is looked upon as the
best authority on the protection of what is
best for Australia. He was appointed to
voice Australians' opinion on a matter of this
kind, and lie again endorsed and rpejmn-
mended the report the Earl of Balfour had
previously submitted and which, whlen Mr.
Bruce caine hack, he also generally endorsed.
There were no protests, but there certainly
was a general endorsement. Then in 1929
this committee to inquire into the question
of the operations of Dominion legislation
again sat. The matter was prominently
brought before Australia and Western Aus-
tralia in 1926 and again in 1929. Then,
before the representation went to the Imn-
perial Conference of last year, repeated re-
ferences wvere made 'to the fact that the
matter- raised by Mr. Bruce and investigated
by this committee was to be finalised at the
1930 Tmperial Conference. Again there was
no protest. It was generally recognised that
it had to be finalised in the interests of the
Dlomnions. So it was generally endorsed[
when out representatives went Hlome, and
agafin when theY- returned, and there was no
protest from Western Australia. Every-
thing was endorsed by public opinion until
qunite latchY. I say most emphatically that
if we had not an organisation actively try-
ig to create a public opinion in fav-our c-f

secession, we would never have heard a word
about this resolution. It is that organisa-
tion that influenced the Premier to intro-
duce this matter and, judging by the lPre-
ulicra speech, it was that organisation that
supplied the subject-matter he submxittedl to
this Chamber. In other words, .xe are beiing
inftuenced to carry this )notion purely from~
a secession point of view. Tli2 secessionists
that, without avail, have been trying to
create a public opinion are actively attempt-
ing through a kind of back door to make a
ease to the Imperial Parliamnt that if we
Pass the Statute of Westminster we shall he
interfering with Western Aust'mlia, should
the State ultiniattlY devile I make repre-

sentations regarding secession. This is a
back door way of doing the thing. If there
is anything in the secession movement let
us carry the motion, let us hare the referen-
dum and submit the opinions 0e the people
of Western Australia-if they support the
referendum-throughi the ordinary channels
in the proper way. Whether this statute
goes through or not, the only way such a
matter vwill be considered is through rhio~e
channels. We are proposing to take a
serious view of the position, as if the Srat-
ate of Westniinster was going to interfere
with the sovereign rights of Western Aums-

-ralia. The statute will not interfere iii thle
slightest degr-ee with that status. The inem-
her for South Fremnantle quite corretly
stated that we have full sovereign rights ex -
cepit, of course, the part that wre have volun-
taril v handed over to the Common wealth.
We have retained absolute righit as a State
in regard to various mnatters and have cie-
ated ani organisation iii the form of the Comn-
nionwealti, Gov-erment to take (over- other
parts in conjunction with the other States of
Australia. This Statute of Westminster is
not going to limit Western Australia at all,
but will give us greater power. To-day 'vwe
have not the powers that we shall have to-
not-row or the clay after, when this statute
i passed.

Tlhe Chief Secretary: Tell nte onue of theiu
lon. W. D. -JOHNSO'N: To-day, before

the Statute of Westminster is passed, evr-
tai a powers are held by the ImIperial Parni--
meat in relation to Western Australia. They
earl do certain things. They have the powver
to imnpose certaitn of their laws and desires
and aspirations on Western Australia.- But
uinvuoeiatelv the Statute of We4minster
pass they can no longer do that. So the
passing of the statute will not limit the
dominion status of Western Australia, but
wilt strengthen it.

The Chief Secretary: It ha- no douminion
status, as you ought to know. Austral-a ins,
hut not Western Australia.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It only got'- to
show that we require opportunity to study*
this question more closely. What 4tatus has
Western Australia'

The Chief Secretar": That of a -.over-
eign State.

Hon. W. D. -JOHNSON: With eirtaja
rights in regai-d to the governing of the peo-
pIe of the State and the controlling of the
affairs of the State. The only limit we hav-c
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is in regard to the powers given to the Com-
monwealth to interfere with Western Aus-
tralia) and the powers the Imperial Parlia-
ment has exercised and maintained of inter-
fering with us if it thinks it nacessary to
interfere. I do not claim that the British
Parliament has ever interfered with us. The
fact remains that the sovereign rights of
Western Australia must be streng-thened;
they cannot be weakened or reduced by the
Statute of Westminster. To-day some peo-
p)1e can interfere with Western Australia;
in other words, some people limit our power
and our control, and immediately we cut Oiut
rho..c people it must automatically strengthen
our powers and rights. So how can it bie
claimed that the sovereign rights of the State
will be in any -way reduced or weakened hr
the passing of the Statute of Westinster!
The member for South Fremantle contended
that if the statute were passed, we would be
unable to make representations, but would
have to do everything through the Federal
Government. That is the position to-day.
The Imperial Government would not enter-
tain any representations made by a State
unless they wvere definitely confined to the
State and affected the State only.

The Chief Secretary: Quite right.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Therefore any
suggestion of a griev-ance against the Comn-
nmonweaith would be outside the scope of
Western Australia. If we had a4 grievance
against the Commonwealth, it would be a
grievance against other portions of Alus-
tralia, and immediately other people were
involved in the grievance, we wouldl be in-
terfering with their rights, privileges and
opinions, and a protest would have to go
through the Federal authoritiet. Therefore
to ventilate to-day a grievance such as the
hon. member contemplated, we must act
through the Federal authorities, and that
would continue if the Statpte of West-
mninster wvere passed. The statute would not
interfere with our power to ventilate griev-
a nes.

Hon. A. McCallumn: The State Parlia-
inent does not deal with the Common-
w'ealtI., Ibut deals direct with London.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-
ber made a point of a grievance agains;t
the Commonwealth. Immediately we had a
grievance against the Commonwealth, it
would have to he voiced through the Corn-
monwealth.

Hon. A. McCallum: Nothing of the
sort. We would go straight to headquar-
ters in London.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It would have
to be -voiced to the Dominions offie
through the Commonwealth.

Hon. A. 'McCallumn: You are entirely
wrong.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I maintain that
I am right. The hon. memhber'a, statemenut
is nonsense. If we have a grievance against
fellow electors in the Eastern States, what
right would we have to petition the Home
Government without moving through the
Commonwealth on a Commionwealth mat.-
tedl Would it not be presumption on our
part to attempt anything of the kind?

Mr. Kenneally: If that were done, the
King would seek the advice of his M1inis-
ters, and they would be the Commonwealth.
and not the State Ministers.

Hon. W. D. JOHN 'SON: We have no
right to interfere with Commonwealth
functions, and immediately our grievance
was against the Commonwealth, there
wvould be interference with Commonwealth
functions. If we attempted to voice a
grievance to the Imperial authorities, the
Secretary of State, if it reached himn,
would return it to the Commonwealth Goy-
ermnent for their opinion and direction.
The memiber for South Fremnantle knows
full well that we as a State would uot at-
icn'lt to do it. The(- Governnk-!lt, wo.uld
have more sense. Ini making any repre-
aentations the State Governmient would
adopt the correct channel, namely, the
Commonwealth. If it were a petition to
the Crown, it would go through the Gov-
ernor General; if it were some other mat-
ter, it would go through the lDominions
Office. The contention of the memiber for
South Fremantle that the statute would re-
peal the Colonial Laws Validity Act of
1865 and that we would revert to the con-
ditions that prevailed in South Australia
previous to 1865 is nonsense. The Statute
of Westminster would prevent anything- of
the kind happening, since it provides that
no law of the State could be repugnant to
British law. If the hon. member's conten-
tion is correct that the statute is of no
value, it is a refleetion on MAr. Stanley
Bruce, on Earl lBaltour, on Sir Har-
rison Moore who was charged with the re-
sponsibility of investigating the question,
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and on the Prime Minister and the Federal
Attorney General. It is absolute nonsense
to submit a contention of that kind. If
the House endorses the hon. member a
point of view, the motion should not be
passed because it is altogether too mild as
a protest against an act of that descrip-
tion. We would be justified in using the
strongest terms, and the motion should be
trained with great care by the best legal
advisers. No secession league should draft
a motion at the kind; it is too big
a question for those people. The motion
protests against the statute ''on the
ground that any sueh provision would
inflict great injury on the State of Western
Australia." If that motion were submitted
to the Imperial authorities they would want
to know what serious injury would be in-
flicted on us. It would make us appear
ridiculous. Fancy asking thme Chief Secre-
tary to make out a ease that tile Statute
of Westminster would inflict great injury on
the State! The Minister knows that he
could not make out such a ease. If we de-
leted the contention regarding secession,
there would he nothing left. Of course the
Plremier could not make out a case and did
not attempt to. I contend that before we
pass the motion, the House should be con-
vinced and shiould hare it on record in
"Hansard" just how the statute would in-
flict great injury on the State. There is
nothing in "H1ansard" yet to prove it. That
is just a bald statement not founded on
fact or based on any evidence. The member
for South Fremantle spoke of the refer-
ence in the motion that the provision would
tend seriously to weaken the link between
the people of Western Australia and the
inople of the Home country. No man in the
British Empire is prouder of the British
Constitution than I am. I love the human-
ity of the British Constitution, and the
mioble lead it gives for the welfare of the
Biritish people. I do not desire in any way
to weaken the link with the Home country.
It there is one thing I detest, it is the con-
stant claptrap of those people who come
from overseas and prate about the wonider-
fild loyalty of Australians. There are no
disloyal people in Australia; we are all loyal
to the Home land. Why do they want to
announce at public gatherings that we are
wonderfully loyal, and patronise us because
of our loyalty? We do not want patronage:
we recognise the advantage of living under
the British Constitution, and we are part

and parcel of it. We take an active part
as units of the Empire in trying to
slrengtben it. Thie IStatuto of WVestinster
will also strengthen it. Does the Chief Sec-
retary claim that we are going to make
people loyal by legislation, or more faithful
to the Crown and the British Empire by
giving the British Parliament. the right to
legislate for certain matters in Western
Australia? The fact that legislation exists
constitutes a weakness. It demonstrates that
we are not fully trusted, that although we
are part of the British Empire the sover-
eign rights we enjoy must be limited because
we might do something wrong. So long as
we axe distrusted in that way there is some
roomt for resentment. That is why the big
men, Earl Balfour and others, say it is
wrung and that We have outlived it. The day
for tile Colonial Laws Validity Act is gone.
It was all right in 1865, when we were thin
in population but big in territory, when we
had no Commonwealth Parliament, no estab-
lished education system, and had not be-
come a nation. There was necessity for
legislation of that kind then, hut to-day we
do not want it. We want to work out our
own destiny as part of the British Common-
wealth of nations, and to do it in our own
way, but always in a way that will strengthen
and unite the British Empire. If this is
going to be done by giving the Imperial
Parliament the right to dictate to us in the
muntter of legislation, we shall hare resent-
ment through anl effort being made to force
us into things instead of leaving it to the
people to work things out in their own way.
I an' opposed to the motion. We have cre-
ated a Commonwealth Parliament to do
certain things. If there is one thing
we have created it for it is to speak for
the united people of Australia. On big mat-
ters no State should make representations
to the Imperial Parliament, hut everything
should go through the central Government.
They were created for that purpose. That
is why we are so proud of them. We have
9 Parliament that can speak not for one
State but for the 6,000,000 people of Aus-
tralia. That Parliament has associated with
it. and --ill have mnaintatined with it a Gov-
ernor General, and through the Governor
General we can make our representations-
after the Statute of Westminster is passed,
just as we are able to do now. It is quite
right that the Commonwealth Parliament
should be the one to voice Australia's
opinion. It is significant that no other
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part of the Commnonwealth has carried a
resolution of this kind.

The Chief Secretary: Tasmania and
Queensland have done so.

Hon. AV. Di. JOHNSON: That is news
to tinc. Tasmnia is only a Small11 portion Of
Australia. I question very miuch whether
the wording- of the resolution in that State
is On all-fours with this one. 1 do not think
any other Slate would carry a motion like
thisi. There is no doubt the motion was
drafted and iniluciteed by' the secession move-
inent. It is iiot- raised on the points re-
ferred to by the miember for South Fre-
mantle or by the Attorney General. if
resolutions have been carried in other States,
they are different from this one. I regret
the matter is being rushed through. There
is plenty of time in which to consider it.
The debate should have been adjourned to
enable uts to go into the matter closely.
WVe have been working, vety htard of late.
I went to the trouble of getting fromt "Hall-
sard" a copy of the Premier s speech, and
analysing it. There is ito information ini
it to justify this resolution. It is simply
thrown into the Chamber. No one has had
time to s4tudy it because we have been
working day and night. A tired House is
being rushied itnto this business, which wvill
only bring us into ridicule. When it is
submitted to the Imperial Parliament they
will either ignore it or administer a nice
little rebuike, telling us that we do not ull-
derstand the situation, that the matter is
purely one for Australia a., a whole andl
itot for one section domiciled in Western
Anstn ha.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lIon. N.
Keenan-Nedlands) [10.37] : It is incuni-
benat upon me, and others who have made
some ,Audv of constitutional law, to clear a
matter tlint Ina- apparently clouded the mind
of the mlember for Guildforcl-Midbld. He
has ]nixed up termis in an extraordinary
fashion. He talks of Donminion,, States,
Dependencies and Colonies all in one great
jumble, as if they were all the same.

Mr. Kenneally: The hon. member didl
not mention dependencies.

Hon. AT. D. Johnson: That is a lawyer's
bluff. When You have no case, bounce and
bluff away!

Mr. IKenneally: But the lion. imemher did
not mention such a thlingL.

lioit. AV. D. Johnson: Let the Minister
go on.

The CHI1EF SECRETARY: Tile hon.
tietinber must kitow he has mio ease, for I
hmave never beard a greater bluff than the
one he has put up.

Hon,. AV. D, Johnson: I suggest we g-ive
the MYinister a patient hearing.

The CHIEIF SECRETARY : It is no( nse
exchaining what tmy be termned courtesies
with one a nothler. T is State is not a Deinim-
'in. Originally' it wats at colotny, and it re-
nmained a colony so far as its description was
concerned, but changedi its denomination into
that of at State when Feder-ation was
formied. The oti] v Domintinm in Ausi ralia
is the Dominion known as the Common-
wealth. There are also the Dlominions of
Nowv Zealand, South Africa and Canada.
The tcrm "Domainion" is one of modern use.
The Statute of Westminster is spiokenm of as
if it i2 the only Statute of Westminster,
whereas every law that is passed is at
Statute of Westminster. This par-
tieular- one refers to thle Domninions,
and when tihtt refers to Doinnions, it does
not refer to 'Western Australia, or to Vic-
toria, or Queensland. or Sot h Australia, or
New Sotuth Wales. or Tasimnia. That is
the fir-st matter with respect to which T lie-
sire to help) the member for Gnus 1dford-
Midland. although lie is not inclined, I dxii
afraid, to accept my help) with all' v thanks.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : You should have
givenl this help before. Whb rush at resolu-
tion through without :in 'v i nforma tion?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hadl the
intention of risi-i but the loin. mnemtbet was
so-

Hon. IV. 1). Johnson : Yoit did itot indi-
cate the intention at all.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not rise
as, onl a sprin',. I piesunie I (-ami catclh the
eve of the Speaker without jumuping up in
[he mianner some members adopt. IBefore
dealing with the matter, I also wish to, say
at word onl the question of time. As I sup-
pJose all of us who have taken an interest in
the matter are aware, it is I ropo'ed by* the
lImp eriall Parliament to take atiom on re-
ceivtng from the I )ominioms anl atilire-~ re-
qjuesting this legislation. Unless some piro-
test is imade immediately. the statute will be-
comeW law: and everyone kimows the differ-
othep between protest ing before a -tat ute is
pasd al( p rote~ig after it hat- been
lia,- :1A. Time, mecre prtest that has 'been
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-made by' the Provinces of Canada, which
have no sovereig-n right-s whatever, have been
effective so far as they are concerned: and
yet the member for Guildford-Midland be-
lieves that a protest made 1) a sovereign
State such as we are, or anyv other Austra-
lian State is, will not he effeetive. T wonder
very much on what that opinion can be
ba,;d, unless it is based on some idea that
whatever the lhon. member conceive,; must be
right, and that no matter how much it is
opposed to clear events happening elsewhere,
it still must. remain right.

Nfr. lienneally: Is that conrteous?
lHon. W. D. Johnson : Time will show.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: When I say

that an lhen. member is perfectly convinced
that he is right, is that discourteous-' Now
I propose t o deal 'with the matter of the
nmotion;: and let mit say' that the ease put
before the Honse by the Deputy Leader of
the Oppo1sition was, not only concise and.
clear, but absolutely accurate, with one single
exception, which I do not mention as a mat-
ter for comment. I have been unable to find
in any matter that I could obtain a definite
statenment of the extent to which the Act of
1865 is repealedl. There can he limited re-
peal, or total repeal.

Non. A. McCallumn: T think that if there
was any limit in the repeal, it would have
been mentioned in the speech.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : I should
have thought so, and therefore I accept the
assurances of those who have rend the speech
of 'Mr. Brennan in "Hansard." Mfy point
is that if Mr. Brennan, who is also a lawyer,
spoke of a repeal which was limited, and
not of a repeal simply obliterating
the statute, hie would have mentioned the
extent of the limitation. Therefore I assume
that the member for South Fremantle is
quite correct in his assumption that if 'Mr.
Brennan did not describe the limitation,' his
reference to the statute of 1865 must be
taken to mean that the statute is wholly re-
pealed.

Hon. A. MIeCallum: That is the way I
took it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There are
three grounds on which I think the House
should support the motion now before it.
It is quite correct to say this Statute of
Westminster larrly represents an attempt
to reduce into writing what has hitherto been
the unwritten relationship between not
merely the Dominion of Australia, but each

separate sovereign State, and the Imperial
Parliament so far as laws are concerned.
There has never been any attempt on the
part of the Imperial authorities to pass
legislation which would refer, in the terms
of the Colonial Laws Validity Act, to West-
en Australia or to any State of Australia;
and it is inconceivable that they should do
so. But, as has been mentioned by the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition and em-
phasised by the Attorney General, the whole
foundation of the relationship between the
Imperial authorities and the Colonies has
always been left an unwritten law. In
fact, I venture to say it is a mnatter
which is; regretted by a very great
number that there should be any attempt
to reduce that relationship to a hard and
fast formula. The member for Guildford-
Midland is wholly astray iii a. knowledge of
the events that led up to this formula. It
was no desire of Australia whatever- It is
true that the representative of Australia,
who was then M1r. Bruce, did assent to it;
hut there was no desire for it on the part
of any Australian Government or of the
Australian people. It was the desire of
those people who are not particularly f riend-
ly to the Imperial connection, and who wish,
if possible, to have the right, which had
been f reely conceded by the Imperial auth-
orities before, but which it was of course
theoretically in their power to refuse to
concede at any time, reduced into writing
and so placed beyond any question. It
was merely, as I think Mr. Hughes in the
Federal Parliament described it, a desire to
parade the world in the toga. of independ-
ence. That is the history of this movement
for the Statute of Westminster. There was
never any desire for it on the part of Aus-
tralia,' India, or Canada, or any other part
Of the British Empire. The objection I take
to the statute is the objection which was
voiced by the Deputy Leader of the Oppo-
sition, that it undoubtedly does deprive this
State of some of its sovereign rights. To
begin with, it deprives this State of the
sovereign right of direct approach to the
Crown, direct approach from this Par-
liament. We are entitled, notwithstand-
ing what the member for Guildford-
Midland says to the contrary, to direc-
tly represent our wishes to the Crown,
and we are entitled to a hearing. We are
as great a sovereign State within the
powers given to us by the Imperial Parlia-
ment as the Imperial Parliament itself is.
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It is one of the boasts of the British Empire
that its dependencies which were created
overseas, enjoy in every sense the same
powers and authorities as the Imperial Par-
liament itself exercises. Amongst those
powers and authorities is the right to ap-
proach what is known as the Crown, which
of course means the Executive of the Crown,
in any matter in respect of which we con-
sider that by approaching them we can ob-
tain any privilege or aid or advantage. The
second point is that undoubtedly as
compared with the Dominion of Aus-
tralia, this State will he iii a very
inferior position as regards the repug-
nancy of its laws to English laws, and
the invalidity of those laws in consequence
of that repugnancy. It does not matter-
whether in fact the law of 1865, the Colonial
Laws Vralidity Act, is repealed in toto or
only repealed to a limited extent. Whether
that be so or not, the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment would occupy a wholly different posi-
tion from the States in regard to the laws
made by the Commonwealth Parliament and
the laws made by the State Parliament; and
that difference would be to our disadvantage.
Whereas under the new statute no law what-
ever of the Commonwealth can be chal-
lenged, our legislation Mill, insofar aq the
statute of 1865 leaves it open, remain open to
challenge. If. in fact, it is correct that the
statute of 1865 is repealed, and apparently
the Deputy Leader of the Opposition has
made a complete search of _Mr. Brennan',
speech and can find no hint to any other
effiet, our pos.ition would be intolerable. We
would be in the position of South _Wntralia
before 1865. 1 ask the menmber for Guild-
ford-Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson) to
address himself to the point that it floes not
really matter whether that is correct or not.
If incorrect, it still remains that the
Commnonwealth would occupy a wholly
different position as regards the val-
idity of its laws when those laws
maoy be in' conflict with Britiqh laws, from
that which wve as a State would occupy.
As we are a sovereign State, with equal onv-
ereignty to that enjoy' ed by the Conm1,z1-
wealth, that is not a position I am inclined
to abide by. There is a third matter I wish
to mention. It ig that it would hi' extremely
derogatory for the sovereign States of Ans-
tralia to acknowledge that they occupy an
inferior position to that of a mere province

is compulsory with regard to the statute.
that, even with the consent of the
IDominion of Canada, it must become
operative only if adopted by the mere pro-
vinces of Canada, surely it wiUl not be ask-
ing too much if we urge we are entitled to
ask that we, as a sovereign State, shall have
the saine aiM s the provinces of Canada.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: It is a bit late for
that. You should have thought of that two
or threec years ago.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
profess to claim auy' gift of prophecy. r:
am merely dealing with the position after
it has arisen.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: At the eleventh
hour.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is
nothing further that I can state. It has
been said by the member for Guildford-
Midland that the resolution has been in-
spired by the secession movement. I should
have thought the resolution makes it abso-
lutely plain that it has not been inspired
from that source. I should think that the
secession movement would he very glad to
see friction existing between the State and
the Commonwealth. The secession move-
ment would gain strength from that friction.
The member for Guildford-Mfidland him-
self suggested a very good answer to an '
such idea. He said it would make no diffor-
ence at all, so far as the secession movement
was concerned. If it makes no difference,
why inspire it?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is my opinion,
not that of others.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; But the hon.
member- is right, and they are wrong. Ile
is always right. Therefore, I think that is
the proper view to take-it wilt make no
difference. The seees~ion movement in tact
took no part in inspiring the resolution, nor
was it inspired by any person associuted
with that movement. i think it expre es
the opinion of any thinking person in We-t-
ern Australia who appreiates the lTii,

no matter what his views may be in other
respects. Such a man would presume it to
be only proper to assert the right otf a ,ov-
ereign State to retain its 'overeiguty. Ile
would desire the postion to remain so that
when this Parliament wished to pass laws,
we should have that right equally with lie
Commonwealth Parliament, a Parliament
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States of some of their powers. Tlue Fed-
eral Parliament to that extent is really a
creature of the States. Had the States not
agreed to surre'nder certain of their powers to
the Commonwealth, the Commonwealth must
have done without those powers. It was
oniy by the surrender of our powers that the
Commonwealth Parliament enjoys the pow-
ers it flow possesses. In these circum-
stances, I hope there will be no question of
party in the voting on this resolution. We
cannot prevent individual instances or dif-
ferences of opinion, but I should be sorry
to think there were more than one or- two
members; of this Chamber who hold adverse
opinions on this matter. If a vote be taken,
I hope it will show that a g-reat majority of
the members of this Chamber are proud of
our State Parliament and arc determined,
no matter what other views theY zay hold,
by no act of theirs wijll any power enjoYed
by I vhis Panrliamnent lie taken away or im-
Jlialgedl in anlY waY (Ierogatorv to its Sover-
eig-n rights.

MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth)
[10.55] :In contradistinction to the attitude
adopted by the Chief Secretary, I hope that
wvhen tile vote is taken onl this question, there
wvill be a considerable number voting against
it. We continue to refer to the legislation
as the "Statute of Westminster" although, as
has been pointed out, all such legislation
passed by the British Parliament is a
statute of Westminster. The statute makes
provision by which the King shall accept
the advice of his Mlinisters and that on all
questions associated withi the Dominions, the
advice shall lt that of the Dominion kMin-
isters. Prior to the Balf our Note, the King
accepted the advice of his -Ministers, hut
advice derived from any of the Dominiis
had to be transmitted through the British
'Ministers. '[le tring had to be advised by
the British Minister on information for-
warded by the Dominion Minister. The
whole fight has been to get away from that
position. In deternining the point at issue,
it will be a question of whether the King
is to be influenced, not by advice tendered
by Dominion MIinisters, hut by advice of
British Ministers based on information for-
warded by Dominion Ministers. I have a
great personal regard for the Chief Secre-
tary and his legal knowledge, but I bare
also regard for another man who has given
equal attention to this onestion-the Federal

Attorney General, Mr. Brennan. I will not
accept the advice of the Chief Secretary as
against that of the Federal Attorney Genm-
eral, who has made a study of this queston
to just as great an extent as has the Chief
Secretary.

The Attorney General: But from a differ-
ent point of view.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Just the same as I
may have given attention to it from a dif~-
ferent point of view to that of the lion.
gentleman. I believe the time has long-
passed when the Commonwealth should he a
nation in itself, independent of any other of
the sovereign States.

The Attorney General: Then we should
have unification?

Mr. KENNEALLY: The bon. member can
have it that way if he likes.

The Mfinister for Railways: Certainly not,
according to what you have said already.
You have talked about the Commonwealth
being a nation.

Mr. KENNEALLY: We should be a
nation independent in all respects. In
the forefront of our general policy
is the aim to be a member of The:
British Commonwealth of Nations, and
how could we he that unless wve were
first a nation and so qualified for that
status? There are members 'who think that
when we mention any idea of nationhood
complete and distinct, it involves a step that
will mean cutting adrift from somieone else.
I do miot fiubscribe to that idea at all. If
we are to carry' out our policy of being a
member of the British Commonwealth of
Nations, we must first qualif y for nationhood
itself. It cannot be complete wvhile we are
subject to a system under which we are dealt
with by Mfinisters other than the 'Ministers
to whom we in Australia owe allegiance.
We have had fire years or more in which to
give con-.ideration to this question. Thle
Chief Secretary said the question was not
raise(] hr the Australian representative at
the conference. That is so. It was mni-cd
In the representative of South Africa, bint
thle Australian representative, Mr. Bnuce.
spoke for it and voted for it in 1926. When
lie returned to Australia he made a definite
announcement in Perth, supporting the pro-
posal, and membler opposite, seated on his
platform, openl *y aipplauded him for his ae-
lion. Why was; not exception taken to the
proposal then? Again, when our rellir-
centative a9trnded the rerent conference.
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the same proposition camne forward, and
had it not been that one of the direct results
of that action was the appointment of an
Australian as Governor General, we should,
not have had this motion to-nighlt. There
are in Australia many people who consider
we tire not yet strong, enough to become a
nation. They have supported anl agitation
that we should not cut this tie or that tie,
in other words that there was lno Australia,:
fit to be appointed Governor General.

The Attorney General: I do not think
that wvas the attitude of anyv sensible person.

Mr. KENNEALLY : Nor do IL
The Attorney Genieral : No one would

take upt that attitude.
Mr. KENNEALLY: The member of a

natioii who sayvs that one of his own country-
mwn is not competent to be Governor Gen-
er-al, is not a sensible juan.

The Attorne ' General: What do you
jutan by "ai member of a nation"?

Mr. IjZENNEALLY: I give the Attorney
General credit for haiving sufficient sense to
understand what I mean.

The Attorney General: Do you think that
everybody born in Australia is a member of
[lie Australian nation? He might be a
Ch'li mani.

Mri. KENNE\ALLY: Then if a China-
mail, he wans not born in Australia.

The Attorney General: Then if you were
hor-n in China you would not be all Ans-
tittlitill, Yoll would be a Chinamnan?

Mj. KEK!NEALLY; We have had the
opinioin of members opposite as to the ap-
lointuinit of an Australian as Governor
General. We still have people who say,
"Do not take ainy steps that may, give offence
to those who have supported the old system

frso long." Will those who are sponsor-
ing this motion contend that the King should
act on dominion matters on the advice of
his Ministers in Western Australiaq Do
they think there is an earthly chance of
getting such a proposition accepted? If
not, they must be in favour of the statute,
for it makes provision that the King on
dominion matters shall accept the advice
of his dominion Ministers direct. That was
wvon at the 1930 conference. I hope we have
not arrived at the position that we can sup-
part a proposition such as this, an
oen~eu declaration that we ourselves are not
ready to he a nation. The motion, if
ecrried, will he making that admission.

The Attorney General: Why this desire
for complete nationhood ? Is there any-
thing- wrong- in being part of d nation?

Mr. KEaNXEALLY: Perhaps not in the
opinion of the Attorney General, but most
people in Australia will agree that since our
polity is to be a British Commonwealth of
Nations, our first qualification to Ibe ifl-
eluded in that Conumonwealth is to become
a nation.

Mr. Parker: We became a nation in 1915.
The Attorney General: I cannot under-

stand the lhon. member's point of view.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If the Attorney
General'., contention is that we should he a
nation with a limited responsibility

The Attorney General : No,a 1)art of one
whole nation. Why split tit what is in ex-
istence ?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: This statute is
strengthening it.

The Attorney' General: It is not.
Mr. ICENNEALLY :The contention

raised some of the previous speakers was
that we would do away with our right to
appeal as a sovereign State. What is the
present position? If we exercise our right
to appeal on anything in connection with
Australian affairs, is the British Ministry
likely to advise the King without consulta-
tion with the Dominion Msinisterst

The Minister for Railways: You want to
deny this sovereign State the right to do
what you claim the whole Commonwealth
can do.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Mo.
The Minister for Railways: You are com-

plaining that the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia should not give advice to British Min-
isters, but you say that Western Australia
should give advice to Commonwealth Min-
isters.

Mr. KENNEALLY: No. T say that is
what has to be done. The King will not
accept the advice of his British Ministers
on an Australian affair, but he has to accept
the advice of his Commonwealth Ministers.

The Attorney General: Why should he not
accept the advice of Western Australia?

Mr. RENNEALLY: There we come to it
again-these little Australians.

The Attorney General : No, these little
Western Australians.

Mr. KENNEA-LLY: Well, put it that way.
The Minister for Railways: You say those

who want secession hav e prompted the
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motion. Now we can see who has prompted
the opposition-those who want unification.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Little Australians do
not constitute the whole of the secessionists;
they get support from others.

The Premier: But the little Australian has
to be little in everything.

Mr. KENNEALLY : The member for
South Fremantle mentioned the Boothby in-
cident in South Australia. How can the
passing of the statute cause us to revert to
that position? The influence of the British
Parliament will not be altered one iota. The
statute establishes the right of Dominion
Ministers directly to advise the King.

The Minister for Railways: No, only a
section of them.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Commonwealth
Ministers.

The Premier: They are not the only Min-
isters in Australia.

Mr. KENNEALLY: To those who believe
in Australia as a nation, they are the Min-
isters who represent the nation.

The Minister for Railways: Only on mat-
ters over which they have power.

Mr. KENNEALLY: They are the national
Ministers of Australia.

Mr. Parker: Would you suggest that a
resident of Perth was not a resident of
Western Australia?

11r. KENIKEALLY: He is a resident of
Australia.

Mr. Parker: Is not a resident of Perth a
resident of Australia?

Mr. KENNEALLY: Yes, but he is an
Australian and a member of the Australian
nation, and he is represented by the Min-
isters of the Australian nation.

Mr. Parker: Only on certain matters.
Mr. KENNEALLY : That is where we

differ. I cannot follow the argument of the
Chief Secretary. I do not subscribe to his
idea that the Commonwealth is a creature
of the States.

M r. Parker: Of course it is.
Air. KENNEALLY: I do not agree with

the hon. member, either.
The Attorney General: The States gave

to the Commonwealth certain of their
powers and kept. all the rest for them-
selves.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The people of Aus-
tralia constituted the Commonwealth so
that we could be a nation-
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The Attorney General: With certain
limited powers.

The Minister for Railways: Defined
powers.

Mr. KENNEALLY: And appointed un-
der the Constitution Ministers to repre-
sent them as a nation. The Statute of
Westminster provides that it shall he man-
datory for the King to accept the advice
of his Commonwealth Ministers rather
than that the advice of his Commonwealth
Ministers shall go to him through British
Ministers.

Mr. Parker: Are not you a Briton9
MAr. KENNEALLY: Any Australian is

a member of the British Empire and should
desire to be part of the British Common-
wealth of nations. Yet there are people in
Australia who would deny the right of
nationhood to Australia in order that a
Commonwealth of Nations might be con-
stituted.

The Minister for Railways: No, it is
only a question of term.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If we do not become
a nation, how can we become portion of
the Commonwealth of Nations? I hope the
motion w"ill not be carried. The question
has been in the offing for five years, and
yet we are asked to rush the motion through
to-night. According to Press reports the
British Parliament will adjourn this weak,
and where is the need for haste?

The Premier: You have had five years
to study the wretched thing and surely
that is enough.

'Mr. ICENNEALLY: We did not think
that anyone in Western Australia would
move a motion of this kind. It is brought
forward at the behest of secessionists, be-
cause they could not get their motion high
enough on the Notice Paper for it to be
discussed. If the Premier has been study-
ing the question for five years, he did not
make a very gallant effort in giving reasons
for the motion.

The Premier: Quite enough to annoy you.
Mr. KENNEALLY: The paucity of in-

formation has annoyed me.
The Premier: The virtue of it!
Mr. KEYNEALLY: No, the paucity of it.

Anyone reading the report of the Premier's
speech in the Press would never have recog-
nised it as his utterance. The information
that it did not contain would fill a fair-sized
volume.
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The Premier: Your body would not be big-
enough to hold it,

31r. KENNEALLY: The motion aims at
belittling the status of the Commonwealth
and undermining the influence of the Corn-
monwealth in Imperial affairs, and it should
not receive the assent of this House.

The Premier: We do not accept the Com-
monwealth as an overlord and you should
not.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I have never heard
the Premier advance any argument in favour
of Australia as a nation.

Mr. Parker: Surely you do not want to
argue about it.

Mr. KENNDALLY: Surely he will give
credit to those who stand for an Australian
nation in order to become part of the British
Commonwealth of Nations.

The Premier: We belon~g to the Brxitish
Empire.

Mr. KENNEALLY : Surely, then, the
Premier is broadminded enough to make
allowance for those who hold the views I
have mentioned.

The Premier: Of course; I am sorry for
them at times.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Premier can be
sorry for those who aim at Australian
nationhood hecause his influence has been in
the opposite direction. Those people are
entitled to their beliefs, just as the Premier
is entitled to his insular opinion that we
should remain as separate States with all the
disadvantages that prevailed in pre-Pederal
days. I hope Australia will develop along
the lines of nationhood, and that such
development will be as a member of the
British Commnonwealth of Nations. That
is where our destiny lies. Those who stand
in the way of Australia's developing along
those lines are not aiming at benefit-
ing or buttressing the British Empire
but the reverse. If we cannot develop as a
nation within the Empire, we must neverthe-
less develop as an Australian nation.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 11.20 p.m.

1Le~ilative Counci!,
Tuesday, 41h August, 1931.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

MOTION-STATUTE or WEST-
MINSTER.

Protest against Enactment.

Debate resumed from the 28th July on
the following notion by the 'Minister for
Country Water Supplies-

That this Parliament of the State of West-
ern Australia, a State of the Commonwealth
of Australia, hereby enters its emphatic pro-
test against the passing by the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of a Statute at the re-
quest of the Parliament of the Commonweailth
of Australia to give affect to certain resolu-
tions passed by the Imperial Conference held
at Londoa in the year 1930, and in particular
to the provision that .no Act of the Parlia-
ment of the 'United Kingdom passed after
the commencement of the said Statute shall
extend or be deemed to extend to the
Dominion of Australia as part of the law of
that Dominion unless it is expressly declarer]
in that Statute that the Dominion of Aus-
tralia has requested and consented to the
en]actmnent thereof, on the ground that any
such provision would inflict great injury on
the State of Western Australia and tend seri-
ously to weaken the link between the people
of Western Australia and the people of the
Home Country which it is the desire of both
to strengthen and preserve.

HON. 3. KW DREW (Central) [4.35]: 1
asked the House to give me a week in
order to make investigations into this
question, for it is one of much importance.
I think I am in a better position to form
a judgment on it now than if I had had
to deal with it in haste. It is strange in-
deed that, contrary to their usual courtesy,
the Britihh Government should have
omitted to indicate to us at an early stage
what was proposed to be placed, as has
been indicated, on the Statute Book of
England. A format notification is all that


